GMS

MANAGING COMMITTEE

MINUTES OF THE MEETING
Date
Venue

Attendance
In Chair

:

l3thJuly2Ol4

:

Mohyal Foundation, New Delhi

:

35

:

B.L. Chhibber, IRS, Vice-President

the absence of Shri BD. Bali, President OMS and Shri OP. Mohan, Sr. Vice-President
OMS, Shri BL. Chhibber IRS, Vice- President presided over the meeting. After the
Mohyal Prayer, led by Smt. Sunita Mehta, Secretary Istri Wng, Shri DV. Mohan Secretary
General proceeded to conduct the business of the House.
In
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:
Joint Chief Editor :
Editor English
:
Jt. Editor English
:
Asst. Editor English:
Editor Hindi
:

Sad News: The House stood up and observed two minutes silence in memory of the
following members of our Biradri who left for their heavenly abode recently.

i

.

Mehta OP. Mohan
2.

P.K. Dutta

DV. Mohan
Lt. Col. L.R. Vaid

KG. Mohan
Ashok Lay
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Shri Madan Mohan Daifa
on

8th

sb

6th

July

late Shri Daya Ram Daifa of Santa Vihar, Delhi, expired

June 2014.

3.

Smt. Sudarshan Daifa w/o late Shri Krishan LaI Datta of Yamuna Nagar, expired on

4.

Ms. Chahat Mohan D/o Shri Sheetal Mohan of Jalandhar, expired on 26th May 2014.

iSt

June 2014.

5.

Mehta Ravi Dutt Vaid of Kurukshetra, expired on

6.

Smt. Mohinder Kaur Datta, w/o Late Shri Bhagmal Daifa of Vill-Ghillour, expired on
4th
May 2014.

7.

Smt. Parmeshwari Devi w/o Shri Madan LaI Bali of Kathua, expired on 21st May

New Delhi

Languages in which it is published:

Smt. Usha Bakshi (Chhibber) w/o Gp. Capt. B..S Bakshi of Noida, expired on
2014, Uthala held on 9th July 2014.

8th

May 2014.

2014.
8.

Smt. Shakuntala Bali w/o Shri Hans Raj Bali of Naraingarh, expired on iSt June

2014.
9.

Shri Anup Daifa of Champaghat, H.P. expired on 10th May 2014.

All cheques/drafts should be drawn in favour of

io.

GENERAL MOHYAL SABHA (REGD.) DELHI
and sent to: Mohyal Foundation,

Smt. Sushila Mehta w/o Late Shri Pran Nath Mehta Lao of Raurkela, Orissa, expired
on 24th May 2014.

ii.

A-9, Qutab Institutional Area, U.S.O Road,

12. Smt. Raj Kumar Dutt w/o late Shri Ganga Vishnu Dutt of Delhi, expired on 22nd June

26561504,

Email: gmsoffice2003gmail.com
Email: gmsoffice2003yahoo.co.in
Website:www.mohyal.com/mohyalonline.com

7th

June 2014.

2014.

Jeet Singh Marg, New Delhi-110067.
Ph.: 011-26560456,

Shri Brij Mohan Chhibber of Delhi, expired on

13. Smt. Suresh Daifa w/o Shri Vinod Kumar Daifa of Delhi, expired on 29th May 2014.
14. Shri Saurav Bali & Shri Aman Bali of Jammu Met with an Accident and expired on
30th

May 2014.

Introduction of new corners: Shri Chander Shekhar Chhibber from Ashok Nagar West
Zone, introduced himself, having come for the meeting first time.
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Confirrnation of Minutes: The Secretary General read out the Minutes of the Managing
Committee meeting held on 8th June 2014, which were discussed and passed
unanimously.

Presentation of Accounts: Shri KG. Mohan, Joint Secretary Finance, presented the
Accounts since Shri Sushil Kumar Chhibber, Secretary Finance was indisposed having
undergone an eye operation. Shri KG. Mohan gave details of Statement of Receipts &
Payments for the months of April and May 2014, which were discussed and passed
unanimously.

Representative Mernbers:

(a) Shri Suman Datta son of Shri Prithvi Pal Datta of
Naraingarh, has been nominated by MS Naraingarh as a Representative member from
their Sabha.
(b) Shri Vineet Bakshi Chhibber of Uttam Nagar, has been nominated by MS Uttam
Nagar as a Representative member from their Sabha.

FinancialAid to Mohyal Sabha Gurdaspur: The Sabha has requested forfinancial support
for construction of Tomb on holy Samadhi of Baba Thakkar ji Maharaj and second floor
on Hall adjoining this Samadhi. The construction work started on 8th June, estimated
cost of which is 12 to 13 lacs. The sabha has 6.50 lacs and needs financial help to
complete the work. GMS gave Rs.i.50 lacs to the Sabha in 2005. lt was decided to
refer the matter to the Finance Committee.
Interaction with Youth: Meeting will be held at Mohyal Foundation at 1100 hrs. on 27th
July 2014. Shortlisted youth have been informed by Shri Yogesh Mehta, Secretary Youth
Wng and accommodation for the participants has been arranged at Mohyal Bhawan
nde rpu ri.
I
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Statue ofAmar Shaheed Major Vijay Raftan Chowdhry (Dalla), MVC
unveiled: The statue of Major Vijay RattanChowdhry (Daifa), MVC
was unveiled on 9th July 2014 at Ratan Chowk Ambala Cantt by
Lt. Gen. Ravinder Pratap Sahi. Full report is given inside the
magazine.
Donations for Mohyal Ashram Vrindavan: (a) Shri Surinder Singh
Daifa and Shri Ajit Singh Datta of Mumbai, donated Rs.198000 as
final instalment for a suite in Mohyal Ashram Vrindavan in memory
of their parents Shri Manohar Singh and Smt. Vijay Rani Datta,
Zaffarwal Dattan (W.Pak).
(b) Shri Sunil Datta has donated ninety Sleeptech Mattresses
costing Rs.1,08,000I- to Mohyal Ashram Vrindavan.
(c) Shri Tilak Raj Gulati has donated 350 mtrs. of Rexene for sofa
sets, costing Rs.1,22,5001- to Mohyal Ashram Vrindavan.
Langar Fund Donations Mohyal Ashram Vrindavan:
(a) Reported at last meeting
368
(b) Received during the month
9
(c) Progressive total
377
Langar Fund Donations Mohyal Ashram Haridwar:
(a) Reported at last meeting
1570
(b) Received during the month
16
(c) Progressive total
1586
Donation for Mohyal Ashram Goverdhan: Shri OP. Mohan has
donated Rs.1,51,000/- towards the weekly change of Chola of
Hanuman Ji on Saturdays at Mohyal Ashram Goverdhan.
New Trust Opened: Ch. G.L. Datta, 'Josh', Vice President, has
opened a new trust in the sacred memory of his grand parents 'Ch.
Han Chand Dutt & Smt. Prem Devi Dutt' of Mohalla Baba Ka, Post
Office Gali Kanjrur Datta (Pakistan), with an initial amount of
Rs.5,000/-, he has already opened six trust with GMS in the name
of his parents, daughter and relatives.
On the Spot donations: A sum of Rs.51 ,3031- was collected as on
the spot donations.
(a)
Langar Fund Vrindavan
Rs. 11,000/(b)
GMSLM
Rs.
3,100/
(c)
Other Donation
Rs. 37,303/Resolution to be adopted for Internet Banking Facilities: The Ho use
unanimously adopted the following Resolution.
RESOLUTION: Resolved, in the meeting of the Managing
Committee of General Mohyal Sabha (Regd) held on July 13, 2014,
that internet banking facility may be opted for our following Savings
Bank Account with the Punjab National Bank, Shantikunj Haridwar,
to be operated by President GMS, Secretary General GMS and
Secretary Finance GMS.
Account No 3129010100028504 General Mohyal Sabha (Regd)

Education Fund Scheme under Adopt a Child Trust: Following
additional donations have been received.
(a) Major J.K. Chhibber, Jodhpur

Rs.11000/Rs.11000/-

(b) Smt. Raj Chhibber, Jodhpur
01

iviaior

JJc.

flflID

(In view of Raksha Bandhan on 10th Aug. 14)

GMS MANAGING COMMITTEE
MEETING
Will be held on Sunday 17th Aug., 2014
at 11.30A.M.

at MOHYAL FOUNDATION
A-9, Qutab Institutional Area, U.S.O. Road,
Jeet Singh Marg, New Delhi-hO 067

Phones: 26560456, 2656h 504
Mob: 9899369603

'

D.V. Mohan, Secretanj General
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(c) Major S.S. Daifa & Smt. Sudesh Rani Daifa, New Delhi

Rs.11000/(d) Shri Chander Mohan Chhibber & Smt Chanchal Chhibber

Rs.11000/(Progressive total 25)
GMS Life Members: The House approved grant of Life membership
of GMS to 12 applicants as recommended by the Membership

Committee.
Mohyal Mifter Editorial Board: The House approved the names of
three additional editors inducted to the Editorial Board of Mohyal
Mitter. This is a stop gap arrangement & eventually the new team
will take over the publication of Mohyal Mitter in due course.

BirthdaysandWeddingAnniversary: The House conveyed its Best
Wshes to all members and their spouses who have their birthdays
and marriage anniversary in the month of July.

Speedy Recovery: Shri Sushil Kumar Chhibber had a eye operation
on 7th July 2014 and will be on bedrest for a few days. His wife is
recovering after her surgery. Ch. G.L. Datta 'Josh' is recovering
after the eye operations. Major S.S. Dutta got operated on 01 July
in RR Hospital and is recovering. The House wished them speedy
recovery.

OPEN FORUM
(a)

Donations: GMS

is a charitable organization and donations

received are judiciously used for Community Projects. Donations
are given by individuals purely on voluntary basis. Donations made
are neither refundable nor transferable. Recently there has been a
case wherein a mohyal brother has asked for refund of donations
made for langar fund after more than a year of making the donation,
which is ethically incorrect The House disapproved and condemned
this action of an individual.

Ashrams: Our Ashrams are our temples and it is the
responsibility of each one of us to look after them. The rooms made
are designed for only two individuals. However if one child above
ten years is accompanying and wishes to stay in the same room,
individuals will have to make additional payment ie 1.5 times of
room rates. There are no extra charges for children below ten years.
Consumption of liquor and non vegetarian food is not allowed in
the premises of the Ashrams.
(b) Our

(c) Articles for Mohyal Mifter: Articles sent should be brief due to
space constraints and should help the community to know each
other. Would like the youth to come forward and share their views /
experiences.

The lunch was hosted by the Lt. Col. L.R. Vaid. The meeting ended
with a vote of thanks to the Chair and recitation of Gayatri Mantar.

President of Residents Association, Canada
Shri Tilak Datta was unanimously elected President of 3580 Etude
Drive Residents Association for
the third consective time. The
elections were held on 27th June
2014. Two Supervisors namely
Lydia Tindoc & Mr. Dey Raj
Sharma were appointed to make
arrangements for carrying out the
elections in a proper system. The
following Office bearers were also

elected unopposed-Nimencio
Carlos VP, Rajinder Sharma Gen.
Secy. Marcilino Fernendance Fin
Sec. Shri Tilak Datta disclosed to
the Press that almost all the
members participated in the
elections and he further assured
to the members that all the
pending demands will be got executed from Peel Region at the
earliest possible. All the members present congratulated the elected
members (9059561341
.

Best Wishes for Raksha Bandhan to all Mohyal Brothers & Sisters
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GREETINGS - GMS wishes forHis grace & bounty in abundance, good health & long life forall fraternity
members whose birthdays are in the months ofJuly & Aug. 2014
DAI. Mohan Secretary Genera!

. Birthday of

Harsh Datta son
was cel-

of Shri Pawan Datta

Shri Nitin & Smt. Vandana Daifa,

father Shri Yash Pal Duffa of
Canada sto the late Mehta
Hukam Chand Dutta & late
Smt. Lajwanti Duffa donated
Rs.1100/- to MS Ambala City
for addition to "Ashwani Daifa
Memorial Trust" and Rs .250/to GMS.ShriAshwani Bakshi
9992211065

was celebrated at their residence, i 58 Lajpat Nagar
Jalandhar. They are grand children of late Shri RS. Daifa and
Santosh Datta.
On this happy occasion Prof. V.K.
Daifa & Smt. Kamlesh Daifa donated Rs.100 to OMS.

.

ShriA.S. Bali son of late Shri
Sardar Singh Bali celebrated
his birthday on i 8 June.

Mundan Ceremony

.

The Mundan ceremony of
Master Piyansh Bali 5/o Shri
Mehta daughter of Shri Vikas
Mehta & Smt. Tina Mehta.

ebrated by the family on 15 June
2014 at their residence. On this
happy occasion his father and

uncle

donated

Rs.2001Mohyal Sabha Naraingarh.

Yogesh Bali and Smt. Monica
Bali was performed on 4 May
2014 at Maa Shakhumbari
Devi temple Saharanpur.
On this happy occasion Shri

Mahesh Chander Bali and
Smt. Yasodha Bali donated

to

. Birthday of Miss Taniya Bali
daughter of Shri Ramesh Bali
was celebrated on 27 May at
their residence. She is the grand
On this happy occasion he do-

nated Rs.150/- to Mohyal
Sabha Naraingarh.

. Shri Kapil Bali son of Shri
Han

Krishan Bali, village

-

Khanpur Rajputan Naraingarh

--

. Sahil and Serena:

Master
Sahil Sud celebrated his 3rd
birthday on 20 April 2014 and
Serena Sud 61h birthday will be
celebrated on 26 July 2014.
Master Sahil Sud and Serena

I

daughter of late Shri Dewan

On this happy occasion Prof.
V.K. Dalla donated Rs.100/-to
GMS.

.

Chand Bali. On this happy occasion her father donated Rs.200
to Mohyal Sabha Naraingarh.

Rs.250/- each to GMS and
Mohyal Sabha Paonta Sahib.
Shri Ashok Mehta Chhibber,

Secretary Mohyal Sabha
Paonta Sahib.

For the

. Birthday of Bhumi and Bhuvan

Kind Attention of

Mohyal Mitter

Datta (twins), daughter & son of

Readers

n

All articles, including letters,

published in the Mohyal

donated Rs.2501- to Mohyal
Sabha Naraingarh on the occasion of his birthday. He is
grandson oflate Dewan Chuni
LaI Bali.

Miller, are as furnished by the

authors/writers concerned.
The views expressed therein
are their personal views. The
Publishers, Chief Editor or
Editors (English & Hindi) are

.

Birthday of Smt. Tina Mehta
wife of Shri Vikas Mehta was
celebrated at their residence.
She is the daughter of Shri

Rajinder

Smt. Sushma
Mehta. The family also celebrated birthday of Anshi
&

Sud son & d/o Smt. Karuna
Dutta Sud and Dr. Ashish Sud
ofChicago USA. On this happy
occasion her maternal grand-

not responsible for the
particulars therein or the
veracity thereof, in any
manner whatsoever.

-Chief Editor MM

Donate Rs.11000 towardsAdopt a Child Trust
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Miss Neha Bali dio Shri Suraj Prakash & Smt. Baia Bail, Ward
Sahibsecured 86% marks in 11th standard.
She aiso got first position in Bhartiya Sanskrit Gayan Pariksha
organized by Gayatri Teerath Shantikunj Haridwar. On this happy

OUTSTANDING
STUDENTS

No.1 Bhattanwaii, Paonta

.

Miss Arushi Datta dio Shri
Neeraj & Smf. Preeti Datta
passed B.Tech. Computer Sci-

e;
,

k

ence in First Division with A
grade, from Lovely University
Jalandhar. She is the grand
daughter of Prof. V.K. Daifa
who has donated Rs.100/- to
the GMS on this happy occasion.-Prof V K Datta
159

his maternal grandparents Smt
Mohini Vaid & Shri Bakshi Han
Krishan Vaid donated Rs.251
each to GMS and MS Yamuna
Par Delhi.-Pankaj Vaid 488

Jheel Kuranja Delhi

. Piyush

occasion the Bail famliy donated Rs. 250/- to GMS.-Shri Arun
Chhibber Gen. Sec. Mohyal Sabha Paonta Sahib.

Datta Birmshai 5/o
Bhai Vinay Daifa of Mendhar

LETTERS

I

I

Dear Shri Bail Ji,
am honoured to receive your good wishes and greetings on
becoming the Heaith Minister in the new BJP Government under
the ieadership of Shri Narendra Modi Ji. Your biessings and support
have bestowed me this responsiblilty of serving the countrys
citizens. Your iove, affection, guidance and biessings are my assets
which inspire me to work for the citizens continuousiy. dedicate
myseif to better and improved heaith care of citizens of Deihi and
the whoie country and earnestiy hope to uve up to your expections.
iook forward to your biessings and guidance in the future aiso. if
you have any suggestions /advice regarding the Ministry of Heaith
Weifare kindiy do send the same.
i

Lajpat Nagar Jalandhar City
Tele 2237149.

. Master Aditya Bali sto

Shri
Chander Shekhar Bali secured
o CGPA in class i O exam. He

i

i

i

i

Poonch got 87 % marks in J&K
101H Board exam 2014.

.

Wth best regards,
Yours sincerely

Dr. Harsh Vardhan
Minister of Health & Family Welfare Government of India

Manshi

Datta d/o Bhai Ajay
Datta of Mendhar Ari got 83%
marks in her Board Exams

once again thank you for your good wishes and biessings

Respected Mr. Bail,
Many thanks for your ietter dated 22 May 14. Piease accept my
apoiogies for the deiayed reciprocation. We are indeed proud of
the outstanding work being undertaken by the Generai Mohyai
Sabha. After au it is a great race

is

studying in MR. Interna-

i

tional School, Bilaspur. He is

nated Rs.201/- to Mohyal
Sabha Naraingarh.-Shri AS.
Bali, Gen. Sec. Mohyal Sabha
Naraingarh.

i

i

Dutta&ShriAtul Duifa,C 1/165
Pocket-i Kendriya Vihar Sec.82 Noida, secured 10 CGPAin
classiOlh exams of CBSE 2014.
LJULLQ QIIU

Qi,..;
IIII

VIJQy

Dear Shri BD. Bail,
Thank you very much for your ietter dated 26 May 14 which
received on i 5 June. Atthe outset wish to thank you for the honour
you bestow on me on behaif of the Mohyai Community. am indeed
humbied by your kind gesture.
it wouid indeed be our pieasure to meet you in the near future;
shaii tie up the detalis with Mr. RKC Daifa. once again thank you
on behaif of myseif and my wife Neerupma (erstwhiie Bail) for your
kind communication.
Wth Warm regards,
Yours Sincerely
Lt Gen Praveen Bakshi VSM,
i

. PrakharDutta sto Smt. Kiran

Dutta. On this happy occasion

point to interact with you on my next visit to Deihi.

Yours Sincerely
Lt. Gen. Rajan Bakshi UYSM
General Officer Commanding in Chief Central Command

Krishan LaI Bali. His father do-

'-,uucII

a

Best regards,

the grandson of late Shri

2014. He is grandson of Smt.

shaii make it

i

She is the grand
daughter Bakshi Raghbir LaI

Datta of Ari Gaddi Baba
Birmshah.

i

GOC 9 Corps
6
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Donate Rs.1 I ,000 towards Langar Fund, Mohyal Ashram, Vrindavan
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MERIT
NEWS
i

.

Admissions are open for the following courses:

MCAIBCA of IGNOU of 3 years duration.
b. CCHNT/CCIT/BCOM/BIBF Of Jamia Millia Isalimia
c.
TI COPA of i year duration.
a.

2.

d.

MERIT Certified Courses of 2 months duration:

i)

Web Designing

iii)

Hardware & Networking

Applications are invited from persons, having the following
qualifications & experience, for conducting classes in the
IGNOU BCA/MCA courses, during weekends:
(i) M.Sc.(Maths) with 2 years' teaching experience
(ii) MA. (English) with 2 years' teaching experience
(iii) M.Com with 5 years' teaching experience
(iv) B.Tech(CS/IT) or MCA with 2 years' teaching
experience.
Complete CV, with copies of certificates relating to educational
qualifications & experience, may be mailed MERIT E-mail
ID rkd_nr@yahoo.com urgently. Remuneration: As per
IGNOU rates.

CHEERFULNESS

ii) C/C++ Programming

Cheerfulness and depression cannot occupythe mind at

The work of re-designing of MERIT's website has been awarded
to M/s. Jonaren Technology Ltd and the same is likely to be
available for public use by the last week of July 2014.

3.

The work of 'Setting up of World Class Labs' on the
MERIT is in the final stages of completion.

4.

The Semester exams of the current batch of COPA students
are scheduled to commence from the 7th August 2014

5.

Ms. Ritika Jasrotia attended a meeting at DTTE PitamPura on

6.

MERIT has written to the Director, DTTE, to allow us to display
our banners and distribute pamphlets, at the Govt. ITI's in
Malviya Nagar, Sin Fort and Nizamuddin, so as to get admissions
to the COPA course - 2014-15, in MERIT Pvt. ITI.

2nd

floor in

the same time.

Neither can optimism and pessimism dwell in the mind together, so it is upto us to likewise choose the former as a
companion.
-Shri G.L. Datta, 'Josh'
Mob. : 9990099433

. Sushant

Chhibber son of Shri Ashok Chhibber, 8/901
Mehrauli New Delhi-30, has been promoted as Squadron
the 10th July 2014, where matters relating to issue of certificates Leader, IAF and is posted at Gandhi Nagar. On this happy
to students of NCVT, online admissions in private ITI's and other occasion his proud parents donated Rs.501/- to GMS.
relevant issues were discussed.
-Shri Ashok Chhibber

7.

A presentation about the courses being conducted in MERIT
was made in the Sarvodaya Co-ed School in Sector-4 RK.
Puram, New Delhi, on the 7th July'14. More such presentations
are proposed to be made in the same and other schools in
August 2014

8.

The Directorate of Education Delhi and the Kendriya Vidayalaya
Sangathan have been requested to allow MERIT to make
presentations in the Delhi Govt. schools and Kendriya
Vidayalayas and their response is awaited.

Mob.: 9971028880

. Sh

Pawan Bakshi published

a book, "Mohyal Chhibbers in
Indian History, which is now
available
as
e
book
(www.amezan.com). He has

'
'

9.

'I

Dushyant Dutta has been appointed as the Programme-InCharge of IGNOU's Study Centre at MERIT w.e.f. the 10th
July'14.

Mr.

also written a book" Taaluqdars
ofOudh which was released by
our ex-President of India, Shri

APJKaIamJi.

-Shri Pawan Bakshi
09532458399, 09805025310

Material for Mohyal Mitter
requested that material for publication in Mohyal
Mitter be sent by e-mail or typed in double spacing
Articles sent should be short (half page/250 words).
It ¡s

Photographs sent should be sharp, preferably
passport size Contact details (name, tele no,
The faculty and staff of MERIT celebrated the birthday of their
colleague, Ms. Ritika Jasrotia, on the 22nd July14, in the MERIT
Campus. Dr. Rattan Datta, Director, and Mr. S. Ranganathan,
CAO, were also present, on the occasion.

address) of sender of mail is mandatory.

Thanks!

Donate Rs.11000 towards adopt a child trust
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2014,All eligible Mohyal students

AMRITSAR
Date
Venue

:
:

06.07.2014

Bakshi Resorts

Aftendance:

21

In Chair

Shri Devinder Bali
President

:

In the absence of the President
the meeting was chaired by Sr.
Vice President Ch. Anil Dutta.
After welcoming of guests mmutes of the last meeting were

read out and confirmed. The
President then came and took
over the chair.
The house observed two mmutes' silence to pay obeisance to

the departed souls.
house congratulated
bers whose birthdays
versaries were in the

Also the
all memand annimonth of

House Welcomed Those Who
Attended the Meeting First Time:
The house welcomed the followings mohyals who attended the
meeting for the first time:
Shri SB. Dutta of 83, Mathura
Nagri, Ambala City.

Shri KG. Mehta 551, Mathura
Nagri, Ambala City.

Shri Ganesh Bakshi, Baldev
Nagar, Ambala City.
Sad News: After the Mohyal
prayer the house observed two
minutes silence and prayed for
peace ofthe departed soul of the
following:
Smt. Shakuntla Rani Bali w/o
Sh Hans Raj Bali.
1.

2.

Smt Sudershan Daifa mother

July.

of Sh Suraj Daifa.

Ch. Anil Dutta informed the
house about Ms. Devika Dutta's
(Grand Daughter of Ch. Mohan
Dutta-Patron MS Amritsar and
Daughter of Ch. Sudir/Annia
Dutta bringing laurels to the community by winning two gold medals in the prestigious Prince WIhams Ice Skating Competition
(USA). All the present congratulated Devika and the proud family for the achievement.

Speedy Recovery: The house

The agenda of the proposed
youth meeting in last week of
July at GMS was discussed. Sh.
Gagan Bali was asked to make
a

team who can attend the same.

Some new widow financial help
forms were filled up.
Ch. Anil Dutta asked the present
to become Life Members of GMS
to strengthen the hands of Rzd.
BD. Bali ji.

The complaints about the non
receipt of Mohyal Mitter were still
in the air.
The meeting was adjourned with
a vote of thanks to the chair.

Ch. Anil Dutta, Sr. V-President
+91- 9878391830, 8146558833

AMBALA CITY
Date
:06.07.2014
Venue
: Mohyal Bhawan,
Aftendance : 17
In Chair
: Shri
J.P. Mehta
Presideent

prayed for the speedy recovery
of Shri Navdeep Datta President
Youth Wng Ambala who was admitted to hospital due to stomach problem now recovering.

Addition to Trust: Sh. Yash Pal
Datta from Canada added to

3. Sh.

Ramesh Daifa Secretary

MS Ambala City informed the
house that he alongwith family

members handed over the keys
of their Yamunanagar residence
to Mahant Sh Ram Sunder Dass
Ji (Darbar Shree Dhianpur,
Batala Punjab) on 22nd of June
2014 as per the will of his mother
Late Smt Raj Kumari Datta W/o
Late Sh Raghubir Chand Datta

who expired on

24th

April 2014.

Chander Daifa offered any
type of electrical work on a handsome discount rates if required
4. Sh.

to by any mohyal.
5.

Smt. Shashi Mohan w/o late

Sh. Sameer Mohan has brought
honour to mohyal sabha Ambala
City as she has received a com-

mendation letter from Minister
HRD Smt Smriti Irani praising
outstanding performance of Smt
Shashi Mohan. The house congratulated Smt. Shashi Mohan
for her achievement in the field
of education. Smt Shashi Mohan
is the daughter-in-law of Dr.
Lajya Devi Mohan & Bhabi of Sh.
Rit Mohan Member GMS MC.

the meeting handed over an
appreciation leffer to the president praising therein the efforts
and labour put in by the team
of Mohyal Sabha, Chandigarh
and also said thatthe directory
would help to all Mohyals to
interact. Dr. RK. Duffa came
all the way only to thank the
Executive Members of Mohyal
Sabha Chandigarh for the efforts they have put in for publishing the directory and
wished best ofluckto the team
in

for their hard work. Shri
Chander Mohan Dalla donated
a sum of Rs 500 as a token of

appreciation towards the
Mohyal Sabha Directory i.e
Mohyal Galaxy. The members
presentthanked Shri Duffa for
his generosity. lt is informed to
all the members that if anyone
wishes to have the copy of
Mohyal Directory they can
contact at Mohyal Bhawan for

the same. The President
thanked all the members for
their good wishes and assured
them for doing more positive
and result oriented work in fu-

ture for the betterment of

Mohyal Sabha Chandigarh. He
also said at one hand the
"Ashwani Datta Memorial Trust" The meeting concluded with, the people were happy and conwith MSAmbala Citywith amount recitation of Shanti Path and vote
gratulated him for the directory
of Rs.1100/- & Rs.2501- to GMS of thanks to the Chair.
but on the other hand members
on the forthcoming birthday of his
had resentment also regarding
JR
Mehta,
President
grand daughter (Dohti) baby
9416447497 some errors in the directory
Sareena Sud d/o Mrs. Karuna
Ashwani Bakshi, Gen. Secy. which were discussed at large
Datta (Sud) & son-in-law Dr.
9992211065 in the meeting and to resolve
Ashish Sud on 26th July 2013.
such issues and other related
Happy News & Donations: Shri
problems it was decided to
CHANDIGARH
Pankaj Bali Member GMS MC &
constitute a commiffee which
: 07.06.2014
Smt Indu Bali donated Rs.151/- Date
will interactwith the members
Venue
:
Mohyal
Bhavan
each to MS Ambala City & GMS
ofthe tricity and get their views
Aftendance: 14
on the birthday of their daughand try to get it resolved and
: Shri 1.5. Chhibber
ter baby Yashika Bali on 5th of In Chair
as such a Grievance CommitPresident
July 2014.
tee is constituted wherein folShri S.S. Chhibber Senior Vice- After the recitation of Mohyal lowing members are nomiPresident MS Ambala City do- Prayer
and welcome of nated:
nated Rs.101/- to MS Ambala guests, the minutes ofthe last
City on the birthday of his daugh- meeting were read out and Grievance Committee: i.
Inderjeet Singh Chhibber,
ter in law Ms Bhwana Chhibber approved, unanimously.
President
w/o Sh. Vikas Chhibber on ist
The Secretary informed the
July 2014.
2.
Vikas Bali, Secretary
house that the Mohyal DirecOther Points: Ashwani Bakshi in- tory has been dispatched to all
3. Judge Bali.
formed the house to submit the the Mohyals of the tricity as
forms duly filled for the financial
well to all the presidents and The above commiffee shall inhelps required for needy stusecretaries of other Mohyal teractwith the members of the
dents from GMS should reach to
Sabhas and also to the GMS. tricity to hear and get their
MS Ambala City by the 20th of
problems solved.
lt was informed by the secreJuly 2014.
2. Sh.

Pankaj Bali also informed

Confirmation of Proceeding of the house that last date for subJune 2014: Shri AShwani Bakshi mission of application for the
read the proceeding of June Prathibhashalee
Vidyarthi
2014 which was confirmed by the
Samman Awards is 315t August
house.

8

may therefore submit their applications in the prescribed form by
21st ofAugust 2014.

MohyalMitter/AUGUST 2014

tary that the people who had Income Tax Return: lt was inreceived the directory have formed to the members by the
praised a lot for the efforts of secretary that the CA has finalthe members ofthe Sabha who ized the ITR of the sabha but
have made this happen. Lt. the same has not been deposCol. S.C. Bali who was present ited as the CA had to go to an

Donate Rs.11,000towards LangarFund, MohyalAshram,Haridwar
I
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AuditVisit as he has intimated Happy News: The house was garlanded the grand old man. He casion of marriage anniversary
to the president that he will informed that Shri V.K. Vaid, is in turn genuinely blessed every- of his parents Shri Vijender Singh
submit the ITR within this week appointed as Convenor of one. This was followed by a Mehta & Smt Sunita Mehta, celand the same can be tabled in
the next meeting.

Building Violation Case: The
secretary informed the members that due to the Building
Violation case is transferred
from the earlier officer to the
new officer and the case was
recently fixed for 4.7.2014 but
on the said date the court proceedings were not held and the

Punjab Unit BJP, however Shri
Vaid couldnotattendthe meeting because of his busy schedule. The members congratulated Shri Vaid on his success
and wished him more success
in future.
LS. Chhibber, Presideent
Vikas Bali, Secretanj

CANADA

Maintenance: lt was informed
to the members that the building needed an overall white
wash/paint work as the top
floor and the stair case as well
as the ground floor hall white
wash was done at least 8 years
back and it was a need of the
hour to get the building re
painted as soon as possible.
For this quotations were called
and the secretary requested all

the members to have a talk
with their known contractors for
the job of painting so that the
work can be got done as
quickly as possible.

08.06.2014
Rio Shri Subhash

:

Venue

:

Chhibbar

Aftendance: 25
In Chair

Shri Subhash

:

Chhibbar, President

After the recitation of Gayatri
Mantra andwelcome of guests,
minutes of the last meeting
were read out and confirmed,
unanimously.
The Presidentwelcomed Mrs.
Geeta Bali and family who
were attending the meeting for
the first time and they were

b. Shri K.S Duffa retd group
captain who is suffering from
prolonged illness is admiffed in

Fortis Hospital, Mohali, the
members prayed for his
speedy recovery.
Urmila Mehta w/o Shri
Satish Kumar sister in law of
Shri R.K.Bali had got her knee
replacement operation done
and is now recovering. The
c. Smt.

members prayed for her
speedy recovery.

Onthe requestofthe House, Col.
Bali agreed to say a few words.
He said that he was very grateful to everyone for having come

bara aprad-kisi ki ankh mein
aasoon aapki wajah se hona,
Jeevan ki sabse bari upladi, kisi
ki aankh mein aasoon aapke liye
hona". Shri P.K. Dutta recited a
few couplets and then handed
over the stage to Comdt. Vijay
Mohan, Sector 17 A Grg, who
regaled the House with his Shairi
covering various subjects Wonderful homely atmosphere was
created.

over to his residence and for giving him the honour and respects
and he was very happy meeting
everyone "Our Community has
done very well and wish it all
the success". He also said because of his age (born on 29
Feb.1924) his physical moveI

,

ments were restricted but he
looked forward to meeting members of the Biradri. He said that
he would like to see the Youth
and Ladies actively participating
in community affairs and with
Mohyals like Shri P.K. Dutta the
Community has a bright future.

Col. Vaid welcomed Shri J.C.
Bali, OMS, to the meeting & requested him to say a few words.
He said that he had a very long

Col. Vaid set the ball rolling for
Shairi-he said, "Jeevan ka sabse

The House conveyed its best
wishes to all members of the
Sabha who have their birthdays
and wedding anniversaries in the
month of July.
Shri Vijender Singh Mehta Sector-7 Grg, recited a few Spritual
couplets, beautifully sung and
explained by him, followed by
Shanti Path. Meeting ended with
a vote of thanks to the Chair followed by high tea. The House
thanked Col. Bali for the lavish
,

also very happy to meet
Mohyal Community. They association with MS Gurgaon
praised the efforts of and was happy that the Sabha snacks, hospitality
MohyalSabha Canada in bind- was active. He requested the shown.
ing the Mohyal Community in members to further strengthen
the GMS, by going house to Food for Thought:
Canada together.

Payments/Expenditure statement wwas read over and explained by the treasurer which The next meeting will be held
was confirmed by the mem- at the residence of Shri
bers.
Mahendra Chhibber in July.
Speedy Recovery: a. Shri The meeting concluded with a
K.B.S Bali Brother in Law of vote ofthanks to the Chair and
Shri Inderjeet Singh Chhibber, the host.
who is posted as Branch Head
in Punjab Sindh Bank, Sohana,
Distt Mohali had suffered a
HeartAffach while sifting in the
branch, he was later on operated and stent was placed,
Shri Chibber informed that he
is recovering now, all the members present prayed for Shi
Bali's speedy recovery.

ebrated on 19 May 2014.

.

case was adjourned for Date
i 2.9.2014.

photo session, done by our youth
leader Shri Sanjay Mohan, 175
Mohyal Colony.

Gaurav Mohan, Gen. Sec y.

GURGAON
Date

06.07.2014
Aftendance : 30
Venue
: Rio Col. BN Bali
Chair
: Sh. Shyam Sunder
Dutta, President
:

The meeting started with the recitation of Gayatri Mantra followed
by Mohyal Prathana. The President welcomed the members and
said that the meeting was being

held at Col. Bali's residence
since he wanted to meet all of
us but was unable to come to the
Sabha meetings because of his
deteriorating health. He requested all members to come
forward, garland Col. Bali and
take his blessings. Col. Bali got
very emotional when members
came in turn, did Peripena and

house and increase membership
of GMS and the Sabha. He made
a passionate plea to members to
make positive contributions and
help the Community to grow furth e r.

Shri P.K. Dutta

&

warmth

(a) The difference between WANT & NEED is

Self Control.
(b) Alone we can do so little
gether we can do so much.

,

to-

Subhash Chhibber, Secretanj

VP GMS, gave
very thought provoking talk on
qualities essential in us. He explained that we should introspect
and we will find that the most
important quality that makes us
or creates a hurdle in our growth
is SELF CONTROL. He was
heard with rapt attention.

Date
Venue
Host

The following donations were

Col. Naresh Datta informed
that there has been constant

a

received:

(a) Rs.21001- from Shri J.C. Bali,

HYDERABAD SECUNDERABAD
:
:
:

04.05.2014
Mohyal Bhavan
Col. Naresh Dafta

Aftendance:

8

In Chair

ShriVikrantMohan
President

:

request from the Krishna

senior member of GMS.

Kaveri Flats Owners Association (Mohyal Bhawan) for the

(b) Rs.1000I- from Smt. Chandni

common

Dutta through

contribution

of

Shri Subash

Rs.25000/- towards installation
Ch hi bbe r.
ofBorewell and miscellaneous
up gradation. He also informed
(c) Rs.5001- from Shri VM Mehta
that
all the flat owners had alon the occasion of his grand
daughter Kamakshi Sharma get- ready paid and it shall be a
ting 84% marks in class 12th good gesture to pay our contribution atthe earliest. Thereexam.
fore it was unanimously de(d) Rs.5001- from Shri Abhinav cided to make the payment by
Mehta Sector-7 Grg, on the oc- cheque to them.

Donate Rs.11000 towards adopt a child trust
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Shri Vikrant Mohan informed
the members that our past
president Shri RL Vaid is recovering well and all prayed for his
speedy recovery and long
healthier life ahead.

JANAKPURI
(Annual General Body
Meeting- Session-l)
Date
Venue

06.07.2014
Shri Geeta Mandir
Aftendance: 25
In Chair
: Rzd. K.K. Bali,
:
:

The meeting concluded with a
vote of thanks to the chair.
President
Vikrantt Mohan, President
Ravi Vaid, Secretanj After the recitation of Gayatri
Mantra and Mohyal Prayer led
by Rzd. K.K. Bali, the meeting
was adjourned for i O minutes
Date
22.6.2014
dueto lackofquorum and was
Venue
Rio Smt. Neena reconvened to transact the
Mohan
business.
Aftendance 25

JODHPUR
:
:

ings, the minutes ofwhich are admired by all with a big round
prominently published in the of applause.
Mohyal Mitter, sending New Vote of Thanks: Shri Satish
YearGreetings, extending Chand Bakshi proposed a Vote
Birthday/Wedding Anniversary of Thanks and thanked all
greetings to the members and brothers and sisters for maktheir spouses and active par- ing it convenientto affend the
ticipation in the programmes of AGM. He also thanked the
the GMS.

AudiitedAccounts: Shri Satish
Chand Bakshi, Vice-President
presented the audited accounts for the financial year
2013-14 which were unanimously approved by the House
with voice vote.

Management of Shri Geeta
Mandir for allowing use of

Mandir Hall for the meeting and
also President and Secretary
ofBharatVikas Parishad, C-2
Branch for providing Public
Address System and Chairs for
the meeting.

:

In Chair

:

Col. K.C. Bali

After the recitation of Gayatri
Mantra and welcoming of
sabha members, the secretary
informed the house that Shri
Sanjay Daifa (Bhopal) has sent
bio-data oftwo boys for matrimonial purpose which was
shown to the members. The
treasurer presented the accounts upto april 2014, which
was approved. Kiffy draw was
taken and a sum of Rs.2,1 00/presented to the lucky winners.
Two rounds of tambola game
were conducted by Smt.
Neena Chhibbar and Shri
Gopal Bakshi and all had great
fun. The meeting concluded
with chanting of shantipath,
shouts of Mohyal Sabha ki jai
and a vote of thanks to the
chair and the hosts.

Obituary References: Shri Auditors: The house unani- Afterthe completion ofthe First
Satish Chand Bakshi, VicePresident read out the names
of members or near relatives
of our members who left for
their heavenly abode since the
lastAGM held on 02.10.2013.
The house observed 2 mmutes' silence in the memory of
departed souls and prayed to
theAlmightyto grantthem eternal peace.

WelcomeAddress: The President welcomed all the members and thanked them for
sparing their valuable time to
attend the Annual General
Body meeting ofthe Sabha. He
profoundly thanked the members for their help and cooperation for organizing 30th
Mohyal Mela on 27th April
2014 which has been highly
appreciated by Mohyal Ratna
Date
06.07.2014
Rzd. BD. Bali, President GMS
Venue
Rio Raj Bakshi
and ChiefGuest and other parAftendance: 50
ticipants from GMS and local
In Chair
Col. K.C. Bali
Sabhas. He drew affention of
The meeting started with the the members to the newly setchanting of Gayatri mantra. It up Fund by the GMS "Adopt a
was a great surprise for all as Child's Education" and remany children who live outside quested them to join this noble
Jodhpur were present at the cause by donating Rs.11 000/
meeting. There were nine won- - each. He expressed the hope
derful and lovely kids who en- that members shall continue to
lightened the atmosphere with extend their help in carrying on
their presence.
the activities ofthe community.
:
:

:

After the monthly collection, the
kitty draw was taken and the
lucky winners were presented
with the amount. The most enjoyable two rounds of tambola
were played with active and energetic participation of all.

Confirmation of minutes: The
minutes of the last General

Body

meeting

held

on

mously approved the appointment of M/s. Raveesh Singhal
and Associates, Janakpuri as
Auditors for the term
Birtrhdays/Anniversaries: The
house extended its heartfelt
greetings to all members and
their spouses who are celebrating their birthdays/marnage anniversaries.
Donations: 1) Rs.251/- by Shri
Han Sharan Daifa and Smt.
Urmil Daifa on their wedding
Anniversary.

Session the President invited
Shri D.K. Mehta
(Chhibber) Returning Officer to
Chair the proceedings of the
Session Il relating to Election.
K.K. Bali, President
9868349469
Salika Mehta, Joint Secretanj
25553489

Session-!!

(Election)
In Chair: Shri D.K. Mehta

(Chhibber) Returning Officer

2) Rs. each to the GMS for The Returning Officer informed
Mohyal Ashram, Haridwar and the house thatthe Working Comthre local sabha by Bhai mittee of the Sabha at its meeting held on 6.5.2014 had apInderjit Chhibber on the birth- pointed him as Returning Officer
day on 2.7.2014 of his wife for the conduct of election of
Smt. Usha Chhibber.
members of the new Working
Felicitations: Sardar Satpal Committee who will in turn elect
Singh, Presidentand Shri J.P. Office Bearers as per Clause 13
Sharma, Secretary General of of the Sabha's Constitution.
Janakpuri Dharmik & Samajik Working Committee will comMahasangh, who were to be prise of 17 members for which
honoured at the Mohyal Mela election will be held. Accordingly,
he had notified election schedbut had to leave early to affend
ule vide his Circular dated

another engagement could not
be presented Memento. They
were welcomed by Rzd. K.K.
Bali, President, Maj. SP. Bali,
Shri Satish Chand Bakshi, Shri
D.K. Mehta and Mrs. Salika
Mehta by presenting them garlands, a Memento/Angvastra
and a copy of Mohyal History.
They thanked the Sabha for
the same.

3.6.2014 enclosing therewith a
copy ofthe Nomination Form for
filing nomination. In all 17 nominations were received and after
scrutiny all the 17 nominations
were found valid. As 17 nominations have been received for filling 17 positions ofWorking Committee members all the following
17 contestants stand elected
unopposed.

02.1 0.201 3 were unanimously

Baby Simridhi: Before com- S.No. Name Address Tel. No.
mencement of the meeting Mo b. N o.
lated.
Baby Simridhi Mehta aged 5 1. Shri BM. Datta C1A/41C
Activities Report: Mrs. Salika years d/o Smt. Salika Mehta 25552800 981153316
The meeting concluded with the Mehta (Chhibber) joint Secreand Shri Vivek Mehta and
recitation of Shanti Paath and a tary read out her Report high- granddaughter of Smt. Rupa 2. Rzd. K.K. Bali C2A/16/95
vote of thanks to the chair and lighting various activities of the Mehta and Shri D.K. Mehta 25507358 9868349469
the hosts. Next meeting was vol- Sabha undertaken during the came to the dais and wel- 3. Shri Satish Chand Bakshi A5B/
unteered by Shri Naveen Daifa. period under report such as comed all present in her sweet 162B 25524206 8130634906
Satyendra Chhibbar, Secretanj holding regular monthly meet- voice. Her bold initiative was

io

approved as already circu-

Mohyal Mitter /AUG UST 201 4

Donate Rs.1 I ,000 towards Langar Fund, Mohyal Ashram, Vrindavan
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Bakshi A5B/162B
25524206 8130634906
4. Shri Rahul

Shri Vinay Kumar Bali B1/459
9868177166
5.

Dutta B1/476
25592475 9871151398
6. Smt. Prem

Shri Atul Lau 02/346
45523165 9810270283
7.

Shri Sunil Mehta 04F/175
25507508 9871218219
8.

Maj. S.F. Bali D1C/53B
28522970 9711188763
9.

Rzd. K.K. Bali, newly elected
Fresident thanked the members
of the Working Committee for reposing their confidence in him
and assured them that he will
leave no stone unturned in carwing forward the high traditions
of the Sabha and ensure greater

interaction with the OMS our
Farent Body. He expressed his
happiness that the new team of
Office bearers comprises of three
youth members all between the
age group of 30-35.

25501731 9871464644

D.K. Mehta (Chhibber)
Returning Officer Ph. 25553489

Maj. S.S. Datta A1/257
25551625 9810467257

JAMMU-KASHMIR

10. Shri Raj Kumar Bali B1/104

11.

12. Smt. Sudesh Rani Daifa

A1/

257 25551625 9810467257
13. Shri Han Sharan Daifa 040/
115 25525123 9990249704

Date

:

Venue

:

Aftendence : 14
In Chair
: Sh. N.L Bakshi
lAS (Retti.)

14. Wg Cdr V F Mehta BE-2/SFS

25590150 9313456784
15. Dr. Gita

Chhibber 040/167

25514240

06.07.2014
Mohyal Sarswati
Bhawan

After the recitation of

Gayatri

Sh. Santosh vaid Fresident dis-

solved the old executive body,
Sh. KL. Bali appointed as a Election Commissionerto conduct the
election. Sh. KL. Bali asked the
house to propose for the name
of president. Sh. Suraj Frakash
Bali proposed the name of Sh.
Santosh Vaid for Fresident and
seconded by Sh. Sneh Chhibber
as their was no other name Sh.
Santosh Vaid was unanimously
elected as
Fresident of
Kurukshetra Sabha. The sabha
authorised him to form his new
executive body.
The meeting ended with a vote
of thanks to the chair and serving of cold drinks and snacks.
Election

K.L. Bali
Commissioner

iqi:iuj
Date
Venue

:

08.06.2014
Rio Shri Prem
Saroop Vaid

:

12

:

Mantra and Mohyal prayer, the

minutes of the last meeting Aftendance

Shri Ashok Vaid
were read out and confirmed
President
unanimously. The treasure Sh.
Gali No.10,
After
the
recitation
of Mohyal
D.N. Chhibber presented the
17.
Smt.
Salika
Mehta income and expenditure state- Frayer, minutes of the meeting
(Chhibber) 02/154 25553489
ment for the month of June - held on 04.05.2014 were read
out and confirmed, unanimously.
He thereafter invited the newly 2014 which was also apHappy News: Mundan ceremony
elected members of the Working proved.
In Chair

:

16. Shri Kuldeep Daifa WZ-298,

Committee to propose the names
for filling up the posts of Fresident, Vice-Fresident.
The Working Committee members were requested to propose
a name for the post of Fresident.
Maj. S.F. Bali proposed the name
of Rzd. K.K. Bali which was seconded by Shri Satish Chand
Bakshi. As no other name was
proposed Rzd. K.K. Bali was de-

dared elected. The Working
Committee members unanimously authorized the Fresident
to constitute hisown team for the
smooth and efficient functioning
of the Sabha. After careful consideration the Fresident has constituted his team as under:1.

Rzd. K.K. Bali-Fresident

Satish Chand Bakshi
Vice-Fresident (Admn & Fi

Sad News: The house observed two minutes silence
and prayed forthe peace of departed souls of the following
members ofthe community:-

of Master Aahan Dutt 5/o Smt.&
Shri Sourab Dutt was performed
on 11.05.2014. The function was
attended by a large number of
friends and relatives. Congratu-

i Smt. Usha Mohan w/o the
late Sh. Han Mohan who expired on 30.06.201 4.

Sad News: Smt. Farmeshwari
Devi w/o Shri Madan LaI Bali left
for her heavenly abode on

2. Smt. Asha Bakshi w/o Sh.

21.05.2014. The Uthala ceremony was performed on

.

Narinder Nath Bakshi who expired on 30.06.201 4.

RK. Chhibber sto the
late Sh. B.R Chhibberwho expired on 23.06.201 4.
3. Prof.

Wg. Cdr. VF. Mehta Vice
Fresident (General Affairs)
3.

4.

Shri Rahul Bakshi-Secretary

5.

Smt. Salika Mehta (Chhibber)-

Jt.
6.

Secretary
Shri Kuldeep Datta-Treasurer

Col. Yudh Vir Bakshi will continue
to be the Fatron.

02.06.2014 which was attended
by a large number of friends and
relatives. The house prayed to Almighty to grand peace to the departed soul and courage enough
to members of her family to bear
their loss. She is survived by her
husband, Iwo sons and a daugh-

The meeting concluded with a
vote of thanks to the Chair after a cup of tea.
te r.
Raflnder K. Dutta, Secretanj

2. Shri

nance)

lations.

KURUKSHETRA
Date
Venue
In Chair

:
:

:

06.07.2014
Brahmin Dharamshala

Shri Santosh Vaid
President

After the recitation of mohyal
prayer, the minutes of the last
meeting were read out and
confermed. Acounts for the year
2013-14 were presented and approved as it is election meeting

Donate Rs.11000 towards adopt a child trust

The meeting concluded with a
vote of thanks to the chair and
the host.

Sardari LaI Dutta, Secretanj

KARNAL
Date
Venue
Aftendance
In Chair

:

06.07.2014
Mohyal Bhavan

:

16

:

Shri Guishan Vaid

:

President

After the recitation of Gyatri Mantra, minutes of the meeting held

01.06.2Ol4were read out and
confirmed, unanimously. The acon

counts for the month of June
2014 were presented and approved, unanimously.

Greetings: The house conveyed
its greetings and good wishes to
all those members and their
spouses who are celebrating
their birthdays/anniversaries in
the month of July, 20014 and
w2ished them long healthy life.
Youth Meet: The Fresident informed that due to some unavoidable circumstances, the
programme has been postponed
to 27.07.2014. The youths al-

ready nominated for the event
would participate.

Mohyal MUter: There was

a

gen-

eral complaint for late receipt of
Mohyal Mitter. The Fresident informed that delay is on the part
of Fost Office and not at GMS
Office. However this would be
brought to the notice of GMS for
taking up the matter with postal

auithorities.

Constitution Revision: Copies of
proposed amendments were distributed amongst few members
some seven months back for

their suggestions/comments.
The Fresident mentioned that
there was no response. The
members were requested for
their valued suggestions so that
a meeting could be arranged for
its approval and implementation.

Donations:

1. Rs. 3,000/- by Bk.
Kedar Nath Chhibber for financial help to weaker sections of
socieity.

2. Rs.

600/- and Rs. 200/- by Shri

NR. Vaid for Mohyal Dispensary
and donation on his birthday on

27.07.2014, respectively.
3.

Rs.100/- by Smt. Kamlesh

Mo ha n.
4.

Rs.100/- by Smt. Chanchal

Bali.
5.

Rs.100/- by Smt. Krishna

Wanti Bali.
6. Rs.

200/- by Shri J.K. Bali

400/- and Rs. 100/- by Shri
Subhash Datta (Nilokheri) for
Mohyal Dispensary and as donation, respectively.
7. Rs.

The meeting concluded with a
vote of thanks to the chair and
serving of cold drinks.

Gulshan Vaid, President
Rajender Bali Gen. Secy.
9812125208
u1
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were read out and confirmed,
unanimously.

LUDHIANA
(Blood Donation

The house discussed about thin

Camp)
Date

:

attendance and passed that
15.06.2014
Pindi Dayal Dharamshala

Venue :
In Chair: Shri V.P. Mohn, Sr. VicePresidient

more efforts will be made to increase the strength ofthe house.

NAVI MUMBAI
Date
Venue
Aftendance
In Chair

:

20.04.2014

:

NMSACIub,Vashi

:
:

18

Shri Bharat Dutt
President

Speedy Recovery: The house

ing, we will go to their home on
the day oftheir birthday/wedding
anniversary to congratulate
them, Mrs. Leena Mehta suggested that we can make a sub
committee who will take care of
this matter. lt was decided that

After the recitation of Moh ya! in future 3-4 members of the
Prayer and welcome of new sabha will go to the members
members, the house observed homes to congratulate them.
Vai d.
two minutes' silence on the first
Shri P.K.Vaid asked for the
The meeting concluded with a death anniversary of Late Shri
vote of thanks to the Chair and Satish Chander Duff who was progress of obtaining of plot from
brother of Shri N.K. Dutt of CIDCO for the Mohyal Bhawan,
the Host.
and the President explained to
Comdt. K.B. Dutta (Retd.) Kalyan.
the house thatwe are very much
President (9897154038) The President conveyed Greetkeen on this project but presently
R.K. Chhibber, Secretanj ings and good wishes to all
we are not eligible for the same.
In the monthly meeting after
Mob.: 09319002407 those members/their spouses,
For that the most important rethe recitation of Mohyal Prayer
whose birthdays/marriage an- quirement is that our sabha
and Gayatri Mantra, minutes of
niversaries fall during the should complete three years afthe last meeting were read out MODI NAGAR
month ofApril and May-2014. ter registration which it will comand confirmed, unanimously.
Date
29.06.2014
Donation: Rs.500/- by Shri plete on 03-09-2015. thereafter
Tributes were paid to the memnue
H.N.122, Gaini Puri
Vinod Daifa on his birthday on we will put our full efforts for the
bers of the fraternity who had
Aftendance :11
allotment of the plot. And the
i 3.04.2014.
expired by observing two mm- In Chair
Shri Devinder K.
main point is to raise the funds,
utes' silence
Bali, President
lt was decided that bimonthly
The local sabha, in collaboration with Zindgi Liife Foundation being run by Shri Balram
Mehta, organized a Blood Collection camp. 221 units of
blood were donated during the
camp. Many Mohyal youths
also donated blood.

prayed for the speedy recovery
of Smt. Pawan Vaid w/o Col. 5K.

:
:

:

Mohyal Bhavan: lt was suggested that if it was not possible to go for a large area then
we should try to purchase a
medium built up house. All the
members were requested to
look for a suitable place in their
respective areas.

Spot Collection: Rs. i 500/were collected on the spot.
The meeting concluded with
vote ofthanks to the chair.
Date
Venue

:
:

initially we need minimum about

After the recitation of Moh ya!
Prayerand Gyatri Mantra, mmutes of the last meeting were
read outand confirmed, unanimously.

News: Smt. Shashi
Chhibber d/o Capt. B.C. Dutta The meeting concluded with
INAw/o Shri Sudesh Chhibber vote ofthanks to the Chair.
Sad

Date
Venue

Aftendance
In Chair

a

06.07.2014
Loil Bhawan

:

Sh. AmolakSingh
Dutta President

After the recitation of Mohyal
Prayer and Gayatri Mantra, mmutes of the last meeting were
read out and confirmed, unanimo us y.

Sad News: Two minutes' silence
was observed for the peace of
the departed soul of Smt.
Purshotam Devi, mother of Shri

died of heart attack on

09.06.2014. Uthala was held
on 12.06.2014. She leaves
behind a son Rishabh and a
The meeting concluded with a daughter Salonee. The family
vote of thanks to the chair.
has donated Rs. i 1 00/- each
BrU Mohan Datta, Gen. Secy. to the GMS (Widow Fund ) and
Mob.: 9316834063 the local sabha.
Naval
Kishore
Advocatge.

Chhibber,

MEERUT
Date
Venue
In Chair

:
:
:

06.07.2014
R/o Col. S.C. Bali
Comdt. (Retd.) K.B.
Dutta President

After the recitation of Gyatri Mantra, minutes of the last meeting

12

The meeting concluded with
the recitation of Shanti Paath
and a vote of thanks to the
chair and the host.
Surinder Nath Mehta,
Gen. Secy (09313368435)

Mohyal Mitter /AUG UST 201 4

:

a

15.06.2014

:

NMSACIub,Vashi

:

21

:

Shri Bharat Dutt
President

ing funds. Presently we have
commitmentforthe same of 18.5
lakhs and we have F.D. of three
lakhs, as and when we receive
the intent letter for the plot from
CIDCO we shall raise the funds
from other members for that. By
the Grace of god we will fulfill our
dream of making Mohyal
Bhawan in Navi Mumbai.

recitation of Mohyal
Prarthana the President read out
the letter which he had received
from the OMS. for Grant of Fi- As on the same day of the meetnancial Assistance to Students ing i.e. 15th June, it was Fathers'
for the year 2014-15, and asked day, the children had brought
all the members if any Mohyal cake to celebrate the occasion
needed financial aid to submit and all the respective fathers had
their filled application forms with cut the cake and celebrated Farequired documents to MSNM by thers' day. Glimpses of the same
25th of July so that we can recare attached herewith for printommend the same after scrutiny ing in Mohyal Mitter.
and send to GMS by 31st July
Donations: Rs.1,100/- by Shri
2014, the form will be sent to all
o.P.
Bali
(Ex.
DGP
the members for their information
Maharashtra) on birth of his
by email also.
grand son Han Umesh Bali, the
The President conveyed Greet- house congratulated and conings and good wishes to all those veyed Greetings and good
members/their spouses, whose wishes to him.
bi rthdays/marriage anniversaries
The meeting concluded with a
fall during the month of June and
vote of thanks to the chair and
July-2014. lt was suggested by
the hosts.
Shri Manoj Mehta that as we read
Bharat Dutt, President
out the names of the members
09820432582/08080432582
fortheir birthday and wedding anRamesh Bali, Secretary Gen.
niversary, but most of members
09820534204
who are not attending the meetAfter

Aftendance: 15
In Chair

meeting will be held on every fifty lakhs to acquire the plot and
second Sunday ofthat month, register it in the name of our
and shall be co-hosted by two
sabha, to make minimum an ofmembers, the members have fice with compound wall on that
given their names for hosting
and the remaining we can do as
the meetings in advance.
and when we raise the remain-

Donate Rs.1 I ,000 towards Langar Fund, Mohyal Ashram, Vrindavan
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NARAINGARH

NOIDA

Date

Date

Aftendance
In Chair

:
:
:

15.06.2014
22
Capt. T.K. Bali

After the recitation of Mohyal
Prayerand welcoming the guests
minutes of the last meeting were
read out and confirmed unanimously. The cashier presented
the quarterly report of Finance to
the house.

hosting on

3rd

August, 2014 at

Party Room AVCC.

06.07.2014
Hosts
: Smt. Archana& Sh.
J.M. Chhibber
Venue
:AVCC
Aftendance: 35
In Chair
: Lt. Gen. (Retti.)
G.L Bakshi, PVSM,
:

Monthly Topic for Discussion:
Since the topic for the month related to the 'Central Budget'

which had not yet been presented, the Discussion on the
Topic was postponed to the next

PASCHIMVIHAR,ND
Date
Venue

:
:

25.05.2014
R/o Bhai O.P.

Chhibber
Aftendance :24
IN Chair
: Bhai O.P. Chhibber
President

After the recitation of Gyatri
Mantra and selfintroduction of
After the recitation of Moya! The meeting concluded with the all present, minutes ofthe last
Prayer, minutes of the meeting recitation of Shanti Path and a meeting were read out and apheld on 01.06.2014 were read vote of thanks to the chair and proved, unanimously.
Sad News: The house observed out and confirmed, unanimously. the hosts. A short game of
two minutes' silence in the
Tombola was enjoyed by the Shri Rajneesh Duff suggested
Points from Mohyal Mifter June,
memory of Smt. Shakuntala Bali
members before lunch and dis- that we should devote more
2014 Issue. President highlighted
time in cultural/ Biradri related
persal.
w/o Sh. Hans Raj Bali motherthe salient points from 'Moyal
K.K. Datta, Secretanj activities, his suggestion was
in-law of Sh. KS. Daifa who ex- Mitter' June 14 issue, for the in0120-4318487, 9818189947 accepted.
pired on 01.06.2014.
formation and benefit of the
The President appealed to
Youth: President requested all members.
members to come forward to
the youths to come out and work Presentation of Sabha Accounts PAONTA SAH IB
volunteer for monthly meetfor the community and to attend for the FY 2013-14. Col. Pradeep
Date
08.06.2014
ings & the members rethe meeting at Delhi which will Bali, Jt. Secretary (Finance), preVenue
Rio Shri Mahesh
sponded by giving their names
meeting.

Presideent

:

be held on

27.07.2014.

sented the accounts for the Fi-

Santosh Vaid thanks to the
Sabha for releasing the first installment of pension to his son
and also thanks to OMS with this
he donated Rs. 500/- to the local
Mr.

sa b ha.

Donation and Greetings: The
house congratulated the following and prayed for their happy
life:
(i) Rs. 200/- by Shri Ramesh Bali
on birthday on 27-05-2014 of his

daughter Baby Taniya Bali.
(ii) Rs.150/- by Shri AS. Bali s/
o Late Sh. Sardar Singh Bali on
his birthday on 18.06.2014.

(iii) Rs. 200 by father and uncle

of Shri Harsh Datta 5/o Sh.
Pawan Daifa on his birthday on
15.06.20 14.
(iv) Rs. 100/- by Capt. T.K. Bali
5/o Late Sh. Chunni LaI Bali.
(y) Rs. 250/- by Shri H.K. Bali on

birthday of his son Kapil Bali.

GMS Life Membership: Shri
Ronit Mehta 5/o Sh. G.S. Mehta
has applied for life membership
of the OMS.
Next meeting will be held at the
residence of Sh. N.K. Bali Village
Panjalasa 0n13.07.2014.
The meeting concluded with the
recitation of Gayatri Mantra and

Shanti Paath and

a

vote of

thanks to the chair and serving
of tea and snacks.

A.S. Bali, Gen. Secretanj
090501-93575 094164-41318

nancial Year 2013-14 which
ended 31st March 2014. The
same were duly approved by the
house.

Bereavement: Smt. Usha Bakshi
wife ofGp. Capt. B.S. Bakshi, expired on 06.07.2014 at R R Hospital. She had been in coma for

nearly two months after having
suffered brain haemorrhage. She
was socially very active as the
founder and mainstay of a
school, educating the underprivileged children in Noida. Our
heartfelt condolences to Gp.
Capt. BS Bakshi and all the other
family members. We pray to the
Almighty to bestow peace on the
departed soul and give courage
to the family to bear the sad loss.

Briefing ByGp. Capt.

R.

Mohan:

Gp. Capt. R. Mohan briefed the

members on the 'preparatory
actions' that the 'elderly' would
be well advised to take, so that
event of the husband's unfortunate demise, the wife does
not have to face hardships in
handling the financial maters including obtaining 'Family Penin the

sion' where due. Col. TN.
Sharma gave some additional
advice in this regard, based on
his experience.

Felicitations: President conveyed greetings to the members
and their spouses whose birthdays or marriage anniversaries
fell during the month of July
2014.

Invitation for the Next Meeting:
Smt. Vimi and Sunil Kumar Datta
invited members to attend next
meeting which they would be

:

Chander Bali
Aftendance: 25
In Chair
ShriSuraj Parkash
Bali President
:

After the recitation of Gayatri
Mantra, Mohyal prayer and welcome of guests from other local
sabhas, the house approved the
minutes of the last meeting.

& meeting venues were finalized up to October 201 4. Community affairs & upcoming

match-making get together at
GMSwere discussed. Sh.V.K.
Mehta asked the members to
affend meetings with their families specially children &ladies.

lt was unanimously decided
that members should avoid
spending lavishly in the meetyear 2014-2015 was discussed ings & only Tea & biscuits
and it was decided that duly rec- should be served so that holdommended applications from eli- ing meeting doesn't become a
Issue for grant of financial assistance to students for financial

gible persons will be submitted
to the OMS well, in time.

Donations: 1) Rs. 250/- each to
the OMS and the local sabha by
Shri Mahesh Chander Bali and
Smt. Yashoda Bali on the
mundan ceremony of their
grandson Master Riyansh Bali
(s/o Shri Yodosh Bali and Smt.
Monica Bali).
2) Rs. 250/- to the OMS by Shri

Suraj Parkash Bali and Smt. Baia
Bali on the excellent perfor-

mance of their daughter Neha
Bali in plus one examination.
4th

Kitty was opened which was
won by Smt. Baia Bali.
Next meeting will be held at the
residence of Shri Parveen Dutta
on 13th July, 2014 at 5.00p.m.

The meeting concluded with the
recitation of Shanti Paath and a
vote of thanks to the chair and
the host.

burden.
The President offered his residence to hold meetings if any
members are unable to do so
due to shortage ofspace. This
gesture was appreciated with
loud applause.
Ms Supriya Mehta & Sh. OP.

Chhibber presented beautiful
songs.
The President expressed satisfaction as youth members

were present.
In the end members enjoyed
the game oftambola organized
by Sahil Dutta & the meeting
ended with a vote ofthanks to
the Chair and the host.

Date
Venue

:

29.06.2014

RIoDr.O.P.Mehta
Aftendance: 25
In Chair
Shri O.P. Chhibber
President
:

:

After the recitation of Gyatri
Suraj Parkash Bali, President Mantra and self introduction
Ashok Mehta, Secretanj minutes of the last meeting
Arun K. Chhibber, Gen. Secy. were read out and confirmed,
unanimously.
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Good News: House congratulated all families.
i

.

Baby boy Mars Rohan was

Shri Madan Mohan Daifa of Santa
Vihar, Delhi. (Brother in Law )of
Shni O.P Mohanji, Rohini and Shni
Sushil Kumar Daifa expired on 8th
June 20i4. The family donated Rs
i000I- to GMS.

born to Mrs. Bridgette &
Deepanshu Duffa of California
on 01.06.2014. Grandparents
Good News: The house congratuSmt Uma Duffa & Sh. M.L.Duffa
lated all the members' who's Birthdonated Rs.501/- to the local day and Marriage anniversary
sabha.

falls in this month.

2. Sonali Duff d/o Sh Rajneesh

Mundan ceremony of Babby
Dutt passed with distinction in Aryanshi Chhibber d/o Shri
Eco.Hons; from l.P.College. Rajesh Chhibber and Smt. Anu
Proud father donated Rs. 501/ Chhibber was performed on 24th
- to the local sabha.
May 20i4 at Rishikesh. On this
happy occasion the family do3. Sh. Subash chhibber is fast
nated Rs.50i1- towards GMD
recovering after heart By-pass education fund.
Surgery.
As decided in the last meeting
Mrs. Mala Duff organized a cul-

turai programme in form of a
game, in which all the members
participated.
Sh. 0m duff Bakshi our treasurer is going for Amar Nath
yatra in July& every one wished
him a safe& nice journey.

Sh.V.K. Bali gave details ofthe
match making get-together by
the GMS which was held in the
morning of 29.6.201 4.

Community affairs were discussed including involvement
ofyouth & Ladies. Mrs. Kanta
Mehta (Grand old lady) w/o the
late Sh. K.D. Mehta wished the
entire Mohyal Biradri, progress
& Prosperity.
In the end members enjoyed
the game of tombola, Kitty &
Lucky draw & the meeting
ended with a vote ofthanks to
the chair and the & the host.

Shashi Chhibber, Secretanj
9891937491

ROHINIPITAMPURA
Date
Venue

Attendance
In Chair

:
:

:
:

13.07. 2014

Rio Mr GLMehta
Pitampura
30
Mr O.P Mohan,

President
After recitation of Gyatri Mantra,
Guests who came for the ist time
were welcomed.
Sad News: Two minutes silence
was observed in the memory of
Shri Omkar Nath Daifa ji of Rani
Bagh left for heavenly abode on
8th June 20i4. The family donated Rs i000Ito GMS in his

memory.

14

Birthday of Shri Rajesh Chhibber
and Smt. Anu Chhibber was celebrated on i2 July, 20i4 on this
occasion they donated Rs.5001to the sabha.

Speedy Recovery: Smt. Kiran
Mehta Mohan got fracture in her
foot, members prayed his speedy

recovery.

of the last meeting were unani-

mously confirmed.
Sh. KL. Bali and Sh. V.K.
Chhiber discussed the modality
regarding land to be acquired
at longwood for Mohyal Bhawan.
lt was further deliberated that effects should be made to organize Mohayal Mela in September, 20i4. Wde publicity is being given for this Mela and other
Modalities were also discussed
under the leadership of Sh. K L.
Bali and Sh. V.K. Chhiber.

Col. Mehta explained / motivated the young children with
regard to the procedure / tech
ofjoing the Armed Force. As the
children were showing lot of inte rest.
The meeting concluded with a
vote of thanks to the Chair and
the host.

SOLAN

office bearers were congratulated,
they will be as second in line and
will be trained as future leaders
of Mohyali.

Secretary ofthe sabha MrYogesh
Mehta discussed various points in

i.

To

conduct regular meetings

at a central place at road head
in the interest of old members of
the sabha.

distribute fruits to indoor
patients at Government Hospital
on certain occasions and to organize 'Bhandara" and also distribute study material to the
needy and poor students by accepting contribution from all
members of the sabha.
2. To

3. To

organize Vishal Mohyal

Milan (Samaroh) in the month of
October, 20i4.

The meeting concluded with the
recitation of Shanti Paath and a
vote of thanks to the3 chair and
the hosts.

B.N. Bali, Secretanj
09816358503

SOUTHZONE, N.D.
:08.06.2014
:Rlo Sh.

Members prayed for speedy reH.S.
covery of Shri Sushil Kumar
Chhibber who is suffering from Aftendance :12
eye problem.
In Chair
:Shri M.P. Mohan
Adopt a child Trust: Shri S.N
President

Community News: All new young

passed unanimously:

Rekha Bakshi
Date
Venue
Bhimwal

Chhibber ji Patron of Sabha, donated Rs.ii000I- to GMS for
Adopt a Child Trust, which was
announced at Vrindavan, Youth
camp. Thanks

After the recitation of Mohyal
prayer following resolutions were

After the recitation of Mohyal
Prayer a two minutes' silence
was observed by all the members to pay homage to departed
souls of Late Sh. Anoop Dutta
and Late Sh. BL. Sharma Maternal uncle of Sh. H.S.
Bhimwal.
The House approved the mmutes of the last meeting and directed secretary to circulate
Agenda of the meeting in advance so that members attending the meeting come prepared
for discussions.

Date
Venue

:
:

Attendan

:

In Chair

:

Hosts

:

06.07.2014
Al/101 Sahara Grace
27
Gp. Capt (Retti.)
D.C. Mehia

Sh. Kapil and Smt
Kiran Dalla

Afterthe prayers, the Secretary
welcomed the members & a
special mention was made of
the guests & members affending for the firsttime.We are fortunate to have the presence of
Maj. Gen. GD. Bakshi, Wg.
Cdr. Inder Bali from Solan,
Shri. PK Datta VP, GMS & Lt.

Col. L.R. Vaid from MS,

Gurgoan. Shri PK Daifa presented bouquets of flowers to
Prof. JS Bali, the eldest member of SZ, a stalwart Mohyal &
Sh. J.P.S. Dutta handed over truly one ofthe living treasures'
Rs. 4000/- cash in addition to ofour Biradri, Ms. Kiran Duffa
Rs. i000/ -donated by Brigadier the gracious host, Shri. MM
(TA) Kapil Mohan VSM, for Mehta, Secy. SZMS & Gp.
Mohyal Sabha, Solan. The Capt. DC Mehta, President
tea to the members. The meeting house expressed thanks to SZMS. The Secretary conconcluded with the vote of thanks Brigadier (TA) Kapil Mohan. Sh. gratulated Sh. Kapil and Smt.
to the host.
5K. Vaid, donated Rs. 50i/- to Kiran Daifa as also Col. RN.
ap Mohan, President G.M.S. New Delhi on the Bakshi and Smt. Rekha Bakshi
Mob.: 9811635339 marraige of his son Sh. Surya for recent addition of grandopen session about Mohyal
Ashrams.
Date of Mohyal Parivar Milan
(MELA) was discussed.lt will be
finalized as per connivance of
GMS President Shri B.D Bali ji in
Sep/Oct 20i4.
The host served nice snacks and
a

Yogesh Mehta (Lay), Secretanj
9968400800

SHIMLA
Date
Venue

:
:

22.06.2014

RloMrs.&Mr.V.K.
Chhibber

Aftendance: 25

Vai d.

sons in both the families.

The meeting ended with Shanti
Path followed by tea & snacks
and vote of thanks to the chair
& the host.

Sweets were distributed by Col
Bakshi.

Date
Venue

:
:

06.07.2014

Rio Sh.
Bakshi

T.R.

After the recitation of Mohyal Aftendance: 10
ShriM.P. Mohan
Prayer & Gayatri Mantra and In Chair
President
welcome of guests, the minutes
:

MohyalMitter/AUGUST 2014

The President said that he
thought it prudent to appraise
the august house ofthe developments that led to the unfortunate & avoidable controversy
which had since emerged, as
an outcome of his agreeing to

Donate Rs.11,000towards LangarFund, MohyalAshram
I
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the request ofShri. Sunil Vaid
for hosting the July month's
meeting. He also, confessed
that he had accorded his consent on the premise that Sunilji
had opted for SZMS membership, based on the fact that of
late he was regularly attending
their meetings. Moreover, it
was assumed that the meeting
would be conducted in accor-

dance with the well-established traditions, wherein the
host has the liberty to invite
one or two personal guests.
However Sunilji's invite & it's
overwhelming response on
MWtN Face Book site came as
a 'Bolt from the Blue' & took all
members of SZ by surprise.
The cause of concern increased manifold because of
the following:(a) SZ monthly meeting being
clubbed with function of MWtN.
(b) SZ to hand over a grant of
Rs. 21 000/- on behalf of the
hostto Naraingarh MS
(c) Sunil Vaid depicting magnanimity by offering membership
of SZ to some of his guests
who desired to opt for membership, so as to make them eligible to attend the meeting.

Accordingly, an emergency
meeting of the Executive
Council was convened to take
stock of the situation & it
emerged that Shri. Sunil Vaid
had not even sought the primary membership of SZ. The
Secretary brought out that before any monthly meeting, the
members are personally informed by him of the date or
venue on telephone and confirmation sought. He stated that
he has never informed or
asked Sh Sunil Vaid to attend
our meetings. Hence, doubts
were raised as to how & who
agreed for him to host a meet-

ing. Apprehensions were
.

raised that 'there is much more
than what meets the eye' &
there appeared to be a hidden
agenda, probably with an aim
to grind an axe.lt was decided
to take immediate remedial
action, inclusiveof, firstly withdrawing our consent for Sunil
Vaid to host the meeting, secondly, to convey the unanimous decision of EC to Shri.
Sunil Vaid & thirdly to hold our
meeting at an alternate venue
as per the accepted norms.
Shri Kapil Daifa had immedi-

ately spoken to Sh Sunil Vaid
and conveyed our decisions to
him The decisions arrived at,
were based on the following
ration ale:(a) SZMS meetings cannot be
clubbed with functions of any
other organization & more so,
under a banner, other than the
one of SZMS. Such a step
would result in setting up of a
wrong precedence which in future I long run adversely damage I harm the interest of SZ.
(b) We should refrain I desist
the temptation of getting involved in any inter MS donations, for it is not only beyond
the charter ofSZ, but also, we
would be ingressing into the
domain ofthe GMS, the apex
body. SZMS being affiliated to
the mother organization is conscious of the fact that it is the
sole prerogative of GMS to

oversee the welfare of the
community at large & that,
there are systems I procedures
in place for discharging such
like responsibilities. Moreover
SZ cannot act or be treated as
a mediator on behalf of individuals donating money, as
wrong signals are bound to be
emanated, thus tarnishing the
image of SZMS.
(c) Membership of SZMS is
granted in accordance with the
norms & procedures set up &
no deviations whatsoever are
permitted The onus of granting membership lies with the
EC, which shall bear in mind
the unique character of SZ
whilst considering the requests
for membership.
(d) We can ill afford to lose
sight ofthe principles I aims on
which the SZ has since been
founded. The principles I aim
being, apolitical congregation
of likeminded Mohyals to work
in a democratic way, so as to
promote & maintain harmony,

brotherhood, camaraderie
amongstthe fraternity at large,
ensuring peace, tranquility at
all cost & to avoid collision with
any individual or group of in dividuals.
He also, drew the attention of

the august body towards the
unsavory reactions ofsome of
our worthy Moyhal brothers
who used some derogative,
unpalatable words I phraseology. He summarized it, as be-

undesirable, for we treat all
Mohyals to be equals & wortions were clear indicators of thy sons of our great Biradri.
their maturity level & of them Thus, whilst holding Sunil Vaid
having been emotionally sur- & other Mohyal brothers (who
charged, without taking the appear to be disgruntled with
trouble to viewing it from the SZ for reasons best known to
correct perspective We have them) in high esteem, but we
no intention I desire to enter are constrained to walk their
into a spatwith our own broth- path. SZ shall never discourers & within the Biradri, as it age I stop any of its members
would amount to violating our to getting on board with any
well defined principles I aims. group ofindividuals in their pering nowhere close to Mohyaliat
& as such, opined that reac-

.

sonal capacity.
He also said he was indeed
perplexed to note the level of Two schools of thought
immaturity
&
narrow emerged as an outcome of the
mindedness ofa fewwho have update made by the President.
alleged that SZ is acting on the Firstly, whether the GMS be
instructions of GMS. He ad- kept in the loop of the develvised these ill-informed broth- opment & Secondly, the utility
ers to kindly take note that ac- ofoperating SZMS site on face
tion initiated by EC of SZ was book. After due deliberations it
purely oftheir own accord. He was decided thatwith regards
opined thatthe fallacy prevail- to the first, there is no necesing with regards to SZ having sity, as SZ has well established
acted on the instructions of credentials with GMS & in purGMS is nothing more than suance of the practice being
malicious propaganda to ma- followed, minutes ofthis meetlign GMS. SZ though being af- ing too will be forwarded for
filiated to GMS has its own inclusion in the next issue of
work culture & ethos, wherein, MM As regards the second isit works independently devoid sue of SZ being on FB, due to
ofany external interference in- constraint of time, the issue
clusive ofGMS. Also, being fair was left inconclusive & it was
to GMS, he with all humility decided to constitute a sub
clarified that ever since incep- committee consisting of Gp
tion of SZ (almost three de- Capt Mehta, Shri, Kapil Dutta
cades back), GMS has never & Ms. Ritu Mohan to delibershown any inclination to inter- ate on the issue & submit their
fere with working I functioning recommendations for approval
of SZ. Moreover to the best of ofthe EC.
our knowledge there is no evi- Thereafter, the house was
dence on record to prove that thrown open to the members
GMS has any tendency of be- Shri. Kapil Dutta whilst aping overbearing I interfering in plauding the initiative taken by
working ofany local Sabha. He the President to update the
felt bad on the way Shri. PK house, he echoed the views
Datta, VP GMS has been un- expressed by President &
necessarily dragged into the added that, in his perception all
episode, just because of his is not well, as the intention of
simplicity & goodwill exhibited MWW don't appear to be
towards working of SZ
honourable & they are using
.

With regards to membership,
he categorically stated that an
individual can at best only express his desire & seek membership & under no circumstances demand membership.
lt has been universally accepted & practiced that it is the
sole decision ofthe organization to accept I reject the request & it is non negotiable.
He concluded on an optimistic
note by reiterating that we as

SZ don't subscribe to the idea
oflabeling any Mohyal brother
as unwanted, untrustworthy &

SZ to attain their malicious
aims. So much so, in the very
first interaction with the said
group in the April meeting he
had smelt the foul game plan
& with the aim of 'nipping it in
the bud' he had in most unequivocal terms had snubbed
them & informed them, that SZ
will not support them for they

smack of being a 'Splinter
Group'. However, he confessed that it was beyond comprehension to note as to why a
big deal is being made out of
cancelling a meeting or for the
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permission granted errone- The Secretary informed the quired that group photographs Sad News: The House observed two minutes' silence, in
ously. Also, the hue & cry be- house that a leffer has been re- may also be published.
ing made of a non issue ceived from Sh R T Mohan ap- The President informed that memory of Smt. Rajkumari
preciating the Minutes of our

speaks volumes of their hoIlowness. He also, opined that
sz has been extra good for
long period & that it is time for
us to pull the rug & show them
their rightful place. He proposed that we ignore them
from this very moment & waste
no more ofourtime in replying
to their nonsensical posts on
FB. With regards to grant of
membership, he reminded all
present of the saying, 'first
prove you deserve & thereafter express your desire', unfortunately, in their case it is the
reverse, they are expressing
their desire without establishing their credentials & proving
that they deserve. He reiterated & laid due emphasis on
the need to keep the character of SZ whilst considering
fresh requests for membership.

Prof. JS Bali, apprised the
house that he is singularly fortunate amongst all present for
he has been closely monitoring developments since 1941
& that he is not surprised to see
the obnoxious behavior ofa set
of Mohyals .. He advised all
concerned not to get unduly
perturbed since always 'good
has prevailed over the bad'. He
cited many an examples indusive of'Mythological' ones. He
opined that there was no necessity whatsoever, for SZ to
deviate from the track lay out
by the founder fathers of SZ.
Shri. MM Mehta, Secy clarified
that SZ doesn't produce verbatim minutes as we follow the
universally accepted I followed
principles to keep the minuteS
brief& concise. Also, we make
full efforts to ensure that we
don't even inadvertently hurt
the sentiments of our members
or guests by recording unpalatable discussions that may
have taken place during the
proceedings of the meeting.
We don't allow negativity to
make inroads for we always
believe in maintaining a positive affitude so as to ensuring,
peace, tranquility & camaraderie. Shri. PK Daifa & Lt Col L R
Vaid, whilst thanking SZ for

having

them

over,

complimented the SZ for the
manner in which the meeting
was conducted upholding the
norms ofdemocracy
16

April 201 4 meeting, particularly
the views of Maj Gen G D
Bakshi regarding the roots of
Mohyals. He expressed his
desire to develop on the
Mohyal Historywith exchange
ofideas. Gen Bakshi while endorsing the idea brought out
another ancient episode about
a

hill of Lord Parshuram

(proginator of Mohyals) known
as Parsuram Tilla near
Jallandhar. More information
will be sought from him. The
house proposed that GMS be
requested to consider taking
on the project of building a
Mohyal Ashram at that place
on the line of other Ashrams
being a place of Mohyal PiIgrimage

some elements are bent upon
disturbing the peace and unity of
the mohyal community on frivobus grounds. The members
strongly condemned these nefarious activities and resolution
to this effect was passed.

The president informed that
statue of Amar shaheed Major
Vijay Rattan Chowdhry Mahaviar
Chakra sb of Dr. MD Chowdhry
was unveiled by Lt. General Sahi
at Vijay Rattan chowk Ambala
canif on 9th July, 2014 on the 75th
birth anniversary of the martyr.
He was cousin of Sh. M.K. Daifa.
The family members, Shri Ranjit
& Shri Sanjit sons, Mrs. Vijay
Prabha Nadhkarni sister and AM
DR Nadhkarni brother-in-law,
Gen. B.K.N Chhibber ex governor of Punjab, Sh. MK Daifa were
present on the occasion. A brief

Dutt, w/o the late Vaidya Shri

Ganga Vishnu Dutt, and
mother of Shri Raman Duif,
who expired on 22.06.2014.

Birthdays: The House conveyed its Best Wishes to all the
members whose birthdays are
falling in the month of July.
Community News: The President informed the House that
an E-mail addressmohyaIsabhawestzonegmail.com
ofthe MS (WZ) has been created to facilitate the communi-

cation for the members of the
Sabha. The House was further
informedthat matrimonial data
collected during the last meeting of the Sabha have been
published in the Mohyal Mitter
The following donations were
ofJuly, 2014. Three applicamade to the Sabha and adtion forms for continuation officepted with thanks :- Prof J S report along with photographs nancial assistance to the widBali Rs 1100/-Wg Cdr Inder has already been sent to Mohyal ows for the FY 2014-15 have
Kumar Bali Rs 501/- Sh M M Mitter separately Sh. MK Datta
been received in July, 2014,
was congratulated on his 76th
Mehta Rs 500/
which would be forwarded to
birth anniversary and his birthday
the GMS. The beneficiaries
There being no further points, was celebrated befiftingly.
were requested to submit their
the meeting concluded by Shri
Ajay Daifa, placing on record The President also informed that forms, in future, within the time
Mrs. Krishna Mehta and Mrs. limit as stipulated by the GMS,
a 'Vote ofthanks' & appreciation of Mr and Mrs Kapil Daifa Geeta Chhibber have recovered and also to aifend the local
hosting the meeting with their from illness and will be able to Sabha meetings regularly.
caring hospitality as ever with attend the meeting next time.
Discussions & Decisions: The
special thanks to Ms. Kiran lt was scorching hot and the
House discussed the maifer reDutta, the hostess for the par members prayed with one voice
excellent arrangements, indu- for early rains. lt appears that our lated to organization of a
sive ofthe sumptuous lunch that prayers were heard when before programme for youths of the
area and in this regard, Shri
fol owed.
lunch there were sharp showers Han 0m Mehta was asked to
M M Mehta, Secretanj giving much needed relief to the present a detailed report on the
farming community in particular programme. He informed the
and general public at large.
VASUNDRA
House that due to some other
The meeting came to a happy commitments, he could not fiENCLAVE, DELHI
close aftertwo rounds of tambola nalize the programme and asDate
: 13.7.2014
and vote of thanks to the Chair sured the House that he would
Venue
: R/oShri Neel Kant
prepare the programme, within
and the host.
Bakshi (Vaid)
this month, and submit it in the
Aftendance : 20
B.M Bakshi, President next meeting ofthe Sabha.
In Chair
: Shri B.M. Bakshi
G.L Chhibber, Secretanj
(Vaid) President
Donation: Rs.201/- to the
Sabha by Smt. Sunita Mehta
WESTZONE,
N.DELHI
The meeting started with Mohyal
on the birthday ofher husband,
prayer followed by two minutes Date
: 06.07.2014.
Shri Han 0m Mehta, which is
silence in the memory of those Venue
: RloShriSureshK.
falling
on 28.07.2014. The
Mohyals who left for heavenly
Mehta (Mohan)
House
wished
him a happy,
abode during the month of June Aftendance : 30
healthy and long life.
2014.
In Chair
: Shri K.G. Mohan,
President.
The meeting concluded with a
The minutes of the last meeting
were read out and unanimously After the recitation of Gayatri vote of thanks to the Chair &
confirmed.
The
members Mantra, introduction and wel- the hosts.
thanked OMS and editor of coming of the new members,
K. G. Mohan, President
Mohyal Mitter for full coverage of the minutes ofthe meeting held
Mob.: 9871414384
the meeting held in the previous on 01 .06.201 4, were read out
vs. Mehta, General Secretanj
month with photographs. Re- and confirmed unanimously.
Mob.: 9350183563
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Donate Rs.11,000towards LangarFund, MohyalAshram
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YAMUNA NAGAR

YAMUNAPAR, DELHI

Date
:06.07.2014
Venue : Mohyal Bhavan
In Chair : Shri Vipin Mehta

Date
Venue

President

After the recitation of Gyatri
Mantra, minutes of the last
meeting were read out and approved.

29.06.2014
: Mohyal Bhavan
:

Aftendance :30
In Chair

:

Sh. Vinod Chhibber

After welcoming the guests
and recitation of Gayatri Mantra, the minutes of the last
meeting were read out and

confirmed, unanimously. Shri
Tributes were paid tothe followSudhir Duffa presented the fi¡ng departed souls:
nancial details which were also
i) Smt. Lajya Devi Vaid
passed, unanimously.
ii) Smt. Sudesh Daifa mother
ofSh. Sanjay Daifa. He has do-

nated Rs.1 000 to the local
sabha.
Speedy Recovery: The house
prayed for the speedy recovery ofthe following:
Sh. Rakesh Mehta who is
not well for many months and
i)

is

hospitalised.

ii) Mrs. Anita Bali of Naveen

Shahdra, Delhi who was admitted in Metro Hospital, Palam
Vihar, Gurgaon with Multi Organ failure and was on ventilator for about a month. Sh.
Vinod Mehta General Secre-

tary informed the house &
thanked Sh P.K. Datta, Vice
President GMS for his all types
of support during the stay in
hospital. The house praised
Sh. P.K. Dalla for his nice gesture & brotherhood.

LifeMembership: The following
have applied for the life membership ofthe GMS.
Sh. Sanjay Mehta (Vaid) sto
Sh. Kulbhushan Mehta.
i)

ii) Sh. Kuber Daifa, Jagadhri

iii) Sh. Manoj Mehta (Chhibber)

sto Sh. Vijay Mehta (Chhibber).

Miscellanious: Sh. Prem
Chhibber has retired as Sub
inspector from Cooperative
Societies ofHaryana Govt. on
31.05.2014.
Sh. C.K. Daifa, Secretary Finance who is suffering from
knee problem and Will undergo for his knee replacement
at Chan digarh.

The meeting ended with a vote
ofthanks to the chair and recitation ofShanti Paath.
Vinod Mehta, Gen. Secretanj

Neendak Nede Raakhiye, Aangan Kuteer
Banaye (Power of Constructive Inputs)
Mohyals as a community are very vocal, outspoken, forthright
and they always mean good of others when they point-out
someone's shortcomings. However recenttrend which is being
observed among our brothers & sisters and as well as in other
social communities that people tend to stay anonymous & use
anonymity as a vehicle ofabusing the others. Therefore thought
it appropriate to write this small piece on anonymity forthe benefit
of readers of Mohyal Mitter.
I

"Anonymity" was considered

a very precious and benevolent
gesture by particularly those people who donate to various
charities silently & quietly. This has been a wide spread human
activity. A benefactor may wish to improve the world, as long as
no one knows who did it, out ofmodesty, wishing to avoid publicity.
Anonymous charity has long been a widespread and durable
moral precept of many ethical and religious systems.

The house observed two mmutes' silence and prayed for
peace to the departed souls of
Shri Brijmohan Chhibber and
Sheila Rani Bali wto Late Shri
PL. Bali.
The biggest use ofanonymity hasjusthappened in our country's
Shri Dilip Singh Dutta sug- general elections where people vote to elect a Government and
gested that sabha should their identities to which person and party they voted remain
honour all Mohyal Children anonymous.
who secure 80 % marks and You must have noticed that various bodies who are engaged in
above in 10th and 12th class.
the good of people, NGO, Govt., Trusts keep-on receiving
Maternal Grandparents Shri anonymous letters which criticize the bodies & bring forth the
Han Krishan Vaid & Mohini real orfabricatedtruths or halftruths orabsolute lies to defame
Vaid donated Rs.250t- to GMS the others in a malicious mannerwithout owning any responsibility.
for passing with good marks in This is donethrough communication aswell as electronic media
101h
class oftheir grandson.
and the sender of such ridicule/prejudice always have some
Smt. Madhu Mehta & Jyoti malafide intentions.

a Desert
Wth few perceived negative consequences, anonymous or semicooler in the loving memory of
anonymous forums often provide a soapbox for disruptive
Late Ved Prakash and Satya
conversational behavior.
Rani Mheta.
Anonymity may reduce the accountability one perceives to have
Shri Umesh Bali donated Rs.
for their actions, and removes the impact these actions might
,000t- to GMS and Rs.500totherwise have on their reputation. This can have dramatic effects,
to the local sabha.
both useful and harmfulto various parties and/orentities involved,
Members prayed for good relatively. Thus, it may be used for psychological tactics involving
health of Shri Moti Sagar & Shri any respective partyto purport and/orsupport and/or discredit
Raffan Dutta.
any sort of activity or belief.

Kapoor donated

1

Shri Chandra Mohan donated
Rs.11 ,000t- for adopting a
child.

Therefore forthe benefit ofthe society it is betterthe person who
passes such insinuations should come forward publicly and may
be his advice, expertise is used forthe betterment ofthe society
Shri Rajesh Dutta son of Shri and public at large because most ofsuch anonymous allegers
Dilip Singh Duffa donated Rs. are using their negativity to cause disruption in somebody's
6,000t- for Yamuna Paar bonafide functioning. Such people can become constructive,
positive, critics and skeptics whose knowledge & wisdom can
Mohyal Sabha Widow fund.
become usefultothe society. Even "Tulsidaas Ji" Said "Neendak
The Sabha thanks all members Nede Raakhiye, Aangan Kuteer Banaye".
who have donated in Widow
fund and are helping all our We as a society also are facing such concocted halftruths, full
lies, absolute lies through anonymous letters, therefore it is
Mohyal sisters.
requested that All The Mohyal Brothers & Sisters should not care
The meeting concluded with a of such a communication which is without ownership &
vote ofthanks to the chair and
responsibility.
serving oftea and snacks.
Responsible people come forward in a courageous fashion to
Vinod Bali, General Secretanj
improve a lot of others, rather than remaining under the veil
9871819500
(Boorkha) lt is a worst act of cowardice & needs to be condemned
at all forums and all such annousmous letters have a fit place
that is shredding machine/dust bin.
.

Ja! Mohyal I
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KARYALA- V
ITS LONELY CHHIBER FAMILY

Many notables of Mohyal Brahmin caste remained the disciples of
Sikh Gurus and they still worship Sikhism along with Hinduism.

By R.T. Mohan, Panchkula
the July Issue we had given history of KARYALA The Birth Place
of Savants and Martyrs. In this we had mentioned that Ravinder
Kumar Chhibber and his family were staying in Karyala since the
Partition in 1947, looking after the Smadhi of Baba Praga and their
other family estates. lt is a coincidence that a story about the family
- and their temples - has just been published in the DAWN newspaper of Pakistan. We reproduce the unabridged version of the article
here. There have been scores of comments by Pakistanis on the
internet which can be viewed at:
In

;

http:/www.dawn.com/news/1 i i 8926/chakwal-lone-hindu-familyleads- peaceful-but-sceluded-life#comments
Chakwals lone Hindu family leads peaceful but secluded life
Ravindar Kumar with his mother Sudesh Kumari and daughter
Manisha Chhiber.

CHAKWAL: 'When first went to a local college Iwo years ago, students and teachers gave me a strange look,' recalls 18-year-old
I

The Aurangzeb rule was a bit hard for those Mohyals who devoted
themselves to Sikh Gurus. The three revered martyrs of Sikhism Bhai
Mati Das and his Iwo brothers Bhai Sati Das and Bhai Dyal Das who
were killed byAurangzeb were also Chhibers and belonged to Kariyala

village.
The three brothers were the disciples of Guru Tegh Bahadur, the
ninth Guru of Sikh religion.
Their sole crime was that they supported the newly emerging Sikhism
and refused to embrace Islam. The three brothers were bestowed
the title of 'Bhai' and Sikhs revered them.
Later, all the Chhiber men in Kariyala village added the word 'Bhai' to
their original name.

Ravindar Kumar's father Bhai Jaggat Singh (who was given a Sikh
name due to the family's devotion to Sikhism) was not only a landlord but also a Zaildar (an officer in-charge of a Zail, an administrative unit comprising 40 villages) during British Raj.
One could imagine how one can migrate to an alien land by relinquishing such a great social position leaving a vast agriculture land
behind.

JaggatSingh neverwishedto migrate butwhen his uncle Bhai Daleep
Singh was assassinated by Muslim rioters, he surrendered to other
family members and set out for Delhi.

'Life in Delhi refugee camp was painful for such a man who lived a
luxurious life. This forced my father to come back,' tells Ravindar
Kumar. But Jaggat's Iwo sons and wife refused to accompany him,

L3

he said adding that he had to return alone.

After returning from India, Jaggat resettled in Kariyala and contracted
a second marriage. Although he managed to preserve his land, the
high social position which he used to hold before partition was lost
forever. He had Iwo sons from his second marriage - Ravindar Kumar
and Surindar Kumar.

At present, Surindar Kumar lives with his elder brother Ravindar
Ku m a r.

Manisha Chhiber, a Hindu girl whose family lives a secluded life in
Kariyala village located at the top of Surla Hill, some 10km away to
the south of Chakwal city.
Manisha's family is one ofthe only Iwo Hindu families living in Chakwal
district (the other lives in Kot Chaudhrian village located some 40km
to the west of Chakwal).

'They gave me

a bizarre glance because being a Hindu
was an
alien to them and such a situation always hurts me but don't express my feeling,' Manisha continues.
I

I

But in village Kariyala she and six other members of her family live
peacefully and do not feel isolated.

Living in a thickly Muslim populated society, Ravindar Kumar and his
family members observe Muslim, Hindu and Sikh festivals. 'On the
occasion of Eid, decorate my hands with henna as my Muslim friends
do. visit homes of my Muslim friends and they too visit my home.
I

I

On the occasion of Diwali, my Muslim friends join me in the celebration,' says Manisha, but she adds hastily: 'Had been able to celebrate Diwali with my community, it would have been a different feeling.'
I

Being a sole Hindu family in the village, they do not celebrate Holi.
Ravindar also mixes up with Muslim on their rituals.

'Whenever, any of my Muslim friends dies,
neral prayer,' Ravindar says.

I

go to offer his/her fu-

Manisha now waits for her BOom result and wants to become an
officer by passing the Central Superior Services (CSS) exam.

'The old people of the village treat us in a normal and friendly way
but the migrants and the youth's behaviour is always skeptical towards us,' Manisha explains.

'Although we have mixed up with Muslim villagers in such a way that
we do not feel alienated, sometimes feeling of loneliness haunts us,'
says Manisha's father Ravindar Kumar, the head of the family.

Ravindar and his family members also visit Panja Sahib and Katas
Raj regularly.

The family of Ravindar Kumar belongs to Chhiber clan which is one
of the seven lineages of Mohyal Brahmins. Ravindar's clan has a
tumultuous history replete with sufferings and bravery.

Being a hub of Hindus, Kariyala had a number of Hindu temples but
many of them were damaged in riots. The state of Iwo surviving
temples was deplorable till Musharraf's regime.

was Baba Paraga Das, a Chhiber who laid the foundation of the
sleepy village Kariyala in the 16th century and the village remained
the hub of Chhibers till partition uprooted them.

The local bodies system came as a blessing for Ravindar who was
elected as member of the district council on a reserved seat for minorities. He managed to get some funds for the renovation of one of
the temples where now he and his family members worship..

As Mohyals were greatly influenced by the preaching of Sikh Gurus,
they played an active role during the formative years of Sikh religion.

'Humanity should not be slaughtered at the altar of religion and we
should take care of each other's feelings,' says Manisha.

It
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WELLNESS
KNOW VARICOSE VEINS (Lifestyle Disease)
Varicose veins that have become and tortus (twisted). The
term commonly refers to the veins on the leg, although varicose veins can occur elsewhere. Veins have leaflet valves to
prevent blood from flowing
backwards (retrograde flow or
reflux). Leg muscles pu mp the
veins to return blood to the
heart (the skeletal-muscle
pump) against the effects of
gravity. When veins become
varicose, the leaflets of the
valves no longer meet properly
and the valves do not work
(valvular incompetence). This
allows blood to flow backwards
and they enlarge even more.
Varicose veins can be painful,
especially when standing severe long-standing varicose veins can lead to leg swelling,
venous eczema, skin thickening (lipodermatosclerosis) and
ulceration. Life-threatening complications are uncommon.
CAUSES: Varicose veins are more common in women than in
men and are linked with heredity. Other related factors are
pregnancy, obesity, menopause, aging, prolonged standing,
leg injury and abdominal straining as they all increase the
pressure on the veins in the legs. Aging causes veins to lose
elasticity and they swell under pressure causing itto go varicose.

The wearing ofgraduated compression stockings with a variable pressure gradients has been shown to correctthe swelling, nutritional exchange and improve the microcirculation in
legs affected by varicose veins. They also often provide relief
from the discomfort associated with this disease.
The wearing of intermittent pneumatic compression devices
have been shown to reduce swelling and increase circulation.
Topical get application helps in managing symptoms related
to varicose veins such as inflammation, pain, swelling, itching and dryness.
Oil Massage from ankle to knee in upward motion helps as it
pu mps the stag nated blood to the heart and provides strength
to weak valves/muscles.

Following YogaAsanas are also effectWe in reducing the symptoms:

Taadasana, both sleeping and standing postures 2.
Halasana 3. Trikonasana 4. Padottanasana 5. Shalabhasana
6. Konasana 7.Ardh Chandrasana 8. Poorna Bhujanasana
9. Vajrasana. i O. Pranayam: Kapal Bhati & Bhamri.
1.

AYURVEDA THERAPY: Before sleeping in the night, take
about25üml ofwarm milkand add 1/3rd.tspn ofAmee Haldi
powderwith sugarto taste. This is known to reduce the swelling and pain in the legs.
CAUTION: As soon as the early symptoms of varicose veins
are seen its essential to address them by resorting to therapy.
The stagnated blood in the veins may create problems of clotting and may be degenerative in nature.
,

By: Rajendar Prasad Mehta (Bhimwal)
Yoga Instructor an Expert Therapist
(Mob:. 981 8492230) Faridabad

SYMPTOMS: Aching, heavy legs (often worse at night and
after exercise).

Appearance of spider veins

in

Ankle swelling, especially

evening.

in

the affected leg.

Abrownish-yellowshinyskindiscoloration, neartheaffected
veins.

Redness, dryness and itchiness ofareas ofskin, termed stasis dermatitis ofvenous eczema, because ofwaste products
building up in the leg.

FOR A CAREER IN DEFENCE FORCES
Preparation to be done by candidates
Physical Conditioning: You are advised to follow the
under mentioned routine in orderto keep yourself in good
physical condition. Suggestyou achievethese gradually over
a period of time.
(a) Running

2.4 km in 15 minutes

(b) Sit ups

25

(c) Push ups

13

Minor injuries to the area may bleed more than normal or
take a long time to heal.

(d) Chin ups

Minimum 6

In some people the skin above the ankle may shrink because
the fatunderneaththe skin becomes hard.

2.

Cramps maydevelop especiallywhen making a sudden move

asstanding up.

Restless legs syndrome appears to be a common overlapping clinical overlapping clinical syndrome in patients with
varicose veins and otherchronic venous insufficiency.
Whitened, irregularscar-like patches can appearatthe ankles.

(e) Rope climbing Three to four meters

GeneralAwareness: Recommend thatyou read daily

(a) Any English National Newspaper

(b)Studytheworld mapto knowthe location of Countries/
States and there capitals
(c)

Magazinesto knowwhy and whatis happening

in

various

partsoftheworld and ourcountry
TREATMENT Elevating the legs often provides temporary
symptomatic relief Like using pillows, 5 at least below the 3. Train yourself, to express yourself, clearly in English.
feet while sleeping at night as it allows the blood to Bestwishes and good luckfrom GMS.
flowtowards the heart.
Avoid long hours ofstanding and/or sitting at one place, take
often walks, if possible.

Col Vaid (9810365905)
Iajpatvaid@ hotmail. corn
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Surya Weds Shweta: The
marriage of Sh. Surya Vaid sto
Shri S.K. Vaid and Smf.

April, Ring Ceremony was held organizafions including Rs
af Hofel Grand Confinenfal on 2100t- fo fhe GMS. In fhe
1 9 April, Wedding was held af
Gangofri Garden on 20 April,
Grand Bhandara was held af
Sangam-Hanuman Ji Mandir
on 22April 2014.All relafives
and friends affended fhe marnage and blessed fhe couple.
Happy parenfs, MIG 90
Preefam NagarAllahabad, donafed Rs.501t- fo fhe GMS.Major R. K. Mehta D- I 83 Sec.
Alpha I Greater No/da Mob.
9871626552.

69" Marriage

Ann Wersaiy
Smt. Har Dai & Major Mehta
Maqsudan Lai Chhibber celebrafed fheir 69th marriage anniversary on 30 May 2014 af
fheir residence in 64, Bhavana

Colony
Powenpally
Secunderabad. All family
members happily joined fhe
funcfion and prayed for Gods
blessings on everyone. On fhis
happy occasion Major Mehfa
Maqsudan LaI Chhibber do-

Dr.Aishwarya Duttaweds Dr.
Amit Duft Mishra: Marriage of
Dr. Aishwarya Duffa dto Shri
evening a sumpfuous dinner
Ashok Kumar Duffa & Smf.
was served fo fhe guesfs in a
Alka Duffa was solemnized on
well known Hofel of fhe cify.
81h June 2014, wifh Dr. Amif
The invifees offered respecfs
DuffMishrason ofShri Krishan
and good wishes fo fhe couple
Duff Mishra and Smf Pushpa
and fhe couple responded by
.. q
Chander Mohini Vaid wifh
f
showering fheir blessings on
Shwefa daughfer of Shri SN.
fhem and fhanked fhem for
Sharma and Smf. Mahendra
fheir affecfionafe feelings &
Sharmawassolemnized on 16
"4 good wishes.
April 201 4 af Chandigarh. The
-Saahil, Sakhshi, Shaurya,
Vaid family organized a grand
Smriti and Aditya grand children,

I b,S:)4

recepfion af Hofel Pine Grove,
Solan which was affended by
large number of Mohyals relafives and friends.

,

09816358503.

'L2

Sunny Weds Richa: Sunny
Mehfa sto Shri Yogeshwar
Kumar & Smf. Sunifa Mehfa
married Richa daughfer of lafe
Shri Ashok Kumar Sharma &
Smf. Mamfa Sharma of Naini
Allahabad on 20 April 2014.

Duff Mishra. On fhis happy
occasion Shri Ashok Kumar
Duffa and Smf. Alka Duffa
donafed Rs.501t- fowards
GMS Educafion Fund. Dr.
Aishwarya Dutta is fhe grand
daughfer of lafe Bakshi Dhan
Raj Chhibber and Smf Kamla
Bakhshi of Inderpuri.

r

50th

-

Prema & Sunil (daughfer and
son-in-law), Harsh & Sumeef
(son and daughfer-in-law)
Vikas & Manisha (son and

,

-k

Marriage
Ann Wersaiy
36th

ShriAnii Mehta Mohan and Smt.
Madhu Mehta, 185, Sector-17,
Huda, Jagadhri, Yamuna Nagar,
celebrated their 36th marriage anniversary at their residence on
8th July 2014.

Marriage
Ann Wersaiy

,ig__ --

.

nafed Rs.11000t- fo GMS for
Langar Fund Mohyal Ashram
Vrindavan. He also fhanked
Ann Wersaiy
GMS for sending him a Happy
Shri Sushil Kumar Chhibber and Anniversary card. He said ' we
Smt Krishan Lata Chhibber reciprocafe fhe same besf
celebrafed fheir 43rd Marriage wishes and regards fo GMS &
Anniversary on 3rd July 2014. ifs members of fhe Managing
Theyfhanked Rzd. BD. Bali & Commiffee'.

43rd Marriage

Sahib donafed Rs.501t- fo
GMS.-Shri BN. Bali, Secretary Mohyal Sabha So/an Mob.

Q;'

GMS Managing Commiffee for
a very beaufiful
Marriage Anniversary Card fo

daughfer-in-law) celebrafed sending fhem
501h

'
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251 Sector-B Panchkula-134 109

1

On fhis happy occasion Vaid

.

/

N

Wedding Anniversary
______
of fheir parenfs Bhai Kewal bless fhem. They donafed
Krishan and Savitari Chhibber Rs.11OOt- fo GMS fo add fo
on 26 June 2014. Pooja was
fhere already exisfing Trusf in
performed in fhe morning & fhe
name
of
fhere
Sunny Mehfa is fhe grandson prayers were made fo seek fhe grandparenfs Shri Gujjarmal
of lafe Mehfa Roshan LaI blessings offheAlmighfy and Chhibber and Smf. Lajwanfi
Bhimwal and Smf. Shakunfala fo granf a happy long life fo fhe Devi
Chhibber,
Tanda
Kumari (Sanya) of Kariala gracious old couple On fhis Hoshiarpur.-Shri Sushil Kumar
Chakwal, Jhelum (W.Pak). special occasion donafions Chhibber Secretary Finance On this happy occasion the famAñ
K ,Iiûrin ws held on R were made fo various (AñQ QQ1P77Al1 QQ1W)7(1Q ily donated Rs.5001- to OMS.
.

fhe

'ç
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The particulars of boys and girls for matrimonial alliance are as furnished by the parties concerned. Parents!
guardians are advised to satisfy themselves regarding the correctness of the same. GMS or the Publisher or the
Printer or the Editor ofthe Mohyal Mitter are not responsible for the veracity ofthe particulars ofthe boys or girls,
in any manner whatsoever.
236. Datta. 25.03.90, 6-0', try, MBA (HR), working in well
B.Tech (Electrical Engg.), busireputed Arnerican MNC as rnanness, incorne Rs. 35,000/- p.rn. ager (HR) at Murnbai, salary 12
(List 16.06.l4to 15.07.14) educated service girl forrn Delhi/ lac pa. +, fair, tall, slirn, beautiNCR desired. Contact: Mob: ful girl desired. Contact: Mob:
9953547326, Ph: 011-27189734. 8958665966, 0562-2481730. E:I.y
237. Datta. 01.12.83, 5-4', fair. rnail: ashok.rnehta@live.corn.
226. Bali. 06.06.81, 5-11', LLB, Advocate, working in MNC 247. Mohan. 05.11.80, 6-0', fair,
wheatish, BA, PGDCA, corn- at Gurgaon, regular incorne. Master in Library Science. Workputer Hardware & Networking, Contact: Shri Anand Datta, R- ing in MM University Mullana
ITI (Mechanical), working in Steel
304, Anuparn Apartrnent & CBD, (Arnbala) as Librarian. Contact:
industry as regional sales officer, East Arjun Nagar, Delhi-110032. Mob: 09896519399.
salary Approx 25,000/- p.rn. tall
238. Datta. 02.04.84, 5-10', MPT 248. Vaid. 30.09.86, 160, crns.
& well educated girl desired.
ORTHO (Physiotherapist), own B.A final, private service, inContact: Mob: 9356830037, Ph:
clinic and electrical business, corne Rs.22K p.rn. Contact:
01 672-250037.
working girl desired, Delhi/NCR. 9694374554.
227. Chhibber. 25.12.84, 5-3', Contact: Mob: 9810977437.
249. Vaid. 31.04.83, 170 crns.
fair, BBA, salary Rs.30,000/- p.rn.
239. Datta. (Anshik Manglik), B.Tech, working in MNC at
own house. Govt. service girl
23.07.84, 5-10', fair, graduate, Gurgaon, salary Rs. 3.89 lac Pa.
desired. Contact: 9468004658
farnily business. Contact: Mob: professionally, well- qualified girl,
228. Chhibber. (Anshik Manglik), 9910688630, 9891752996.
preferred Contact: Ph: 0173219.03.82, 5-10', fair, MBA (Op224233.
240. Duft. 04.07.84, 168 crns.,
eration), working in Telecorn SecB.Tech, MBA, working as HR of- 250. Vaid. 16.02.85, 5-11', fair,
tor salary 5.92 lac pa., looking
ficer at Noida incorne 5 lacs pa. BCA and 3 years diplorna in Anifor job girl. Contact: Mob:
Contact: Mob: 9811071500, rnation frorn Bangalore self ern9728546501, +911302214820.
4336925.
ployed, flourishing business of
229. Chhibber. 11.09.87, 5-7', E-rnail: kapildatta@live.corn.
Accessories ofAutornobiles, own
MBA, working in Newziland, sal241. Dutta. 23.10.83, 5-9', Showroorn at Hissar. Incorne
ary 02L per rnonth (Package).
B.Corn, MBA, Cornputer diplorna Rs. 6 lac pa. Contact: Mob:
Contact:
09813291968,
9728282846.
as Consultant in HCL Noida.
09812507456.
Contact: Mob: 9958261892, E- 251. Vaid. 03.07.86, 5-9', Flyt.
230. Chhibber. June 1990, 5-11', rnail: anildutta1983grnail.corn. Lieutenant in Indian Air Force.
fair, handsorne, wine contractor,
242. Lau. (Anshik Manglik), Suitable rnatch desired. Contact:
incorne Rs.50,000/- fair, slirn,
19.02.86, S'-5" diplorna in Air Mob: 9813094833, Ph: 01732and beautiful girl required. ConTicketing (pursuing) Master in 234463.
tact: 9416194565, 9466047217.
Tourisrn (IGNOU), working in 252.Vaid (Manglik), 01.01.81, 5'231. Chhibber. 11.10.85, fair, Travel Agency, salary Rs. 4.20 8', handsorne, fair, PhotograMechanical Engineer, working in lac pa., working girl desired. pher, earning Rs. 25,000/- p.rn.
MNC at New Delhi, salary 8 lac Contact: Mob: 9818667668.
early rnarriage, Manglik rnatch
pa. working and vegetarian girl
desired. Contact: 9876279951.
243. Lau.25.09.85, 5-8', fair,
desired. Contact: 9818094655,
B.Sc (IT), MDIT (Chennai), sal- 253. Vaid. 17.08.83, 5-10',
991 0695790.
ary 3.5 Lac pa. working Delhi/ wheatish, B.Corn (pass), Corn232. Chhibber. 30.08.79, B.Corn, NCR girl desired. Contact: Mob: puter Course, ASM in Intex Cornworking as an Accountant. Con- 9871579001, Ph: 011-22458640. pany. Salary Rs. 32,000/- + intact: Mob: 09871 0-09534,
244. Mohan. 17.10.74, 6-0', centive, suitable rnatch desire.
09555462787, 09654111547.
working in Journalisrn (Print Me- Contact: Mob: 9650358304,
233. Chhibber. 08.04.89, 6-0', dia), own parental house nice 9899902512.
fair, handsorne, srnart, Athletic
Body, B.Sc (Medical), MBA,
working with Lirnited Cornpany at
Ludhiana. Contact: 9988158335,

9888560489.
234. Chhibber. 13.10.83, 5-11',
fair & slirn, BCA (IGNOU), MCA

(IGNOU), Doeacc "O", & 'A',
Level. Working in MNC at
Gurgaon, salary Rs. 30,000/p.rn. Contact: Mob: 9868554274.

235. Datta. (Manglik), 24.02.89,
5-10', Blech, MBA (HR), salary
Rs. 30,000/- p.rn. Contact: Mob:

soft spoken, preferably BEd,
teacher, working girl desired NoDowry. Contact: 9410575758,
9760999073.
E-rnail:
rnatrisearchddng rnail.corn,
tarunrnohanl 974@facebook.corn
245. Mohan. 29.07.83, 5-11',
Pvt. Job, own parental house,
nice farnily oriented, life loving,
working girl desired. Contact:
Mob: 9760999073, 9997666040.

254.Vaid.(Manglik), 01.04.85, 5'7", fair, BCA, working in Real
Estate as Senior Sales Executive, salary Rs. 25,000+ incentive
p.rn.
Contact: Mob:
08963846173, 07891712892.

255. Bali (Anshik Manglik),
06.01.89, 5-1', fair, MBA, work246. Mohan. 24.12.82, 5-10', ing in MNC, suitable rnatch defair, handsorne, slirn, convent sired frorn Haryana/Punjab/
educated, B.Sc (Hons), Chernis- Delhi. Contact: 9417660773.

9466288582.

256. Bali.(Canadian Citizen).
1989, 157 crns., fair, intellectual,
B.Sc (Hons.), Life Science frorn
University ofToronto, working as
bank Officer in Canadian Bank.
Seeks CA or equivalent alliance.
Contact: Mob: 9312406430, Ernail:

bali511yahoo.ca.

257. Bali. 11.03.85, 5-3', fair,
slirn, BA, NTT, Cornputer
course, teacher, salary Rs.
17,500/- p.rn. qualified well-

settled suitable professional
rnatch desired. Contact: Mob:
9899524005.
258. Bali (Manglik), 19.04.86, 5'3", convent educated, working
with Oracle India Pvt. Ltd. Looking for a Manglik/Non Manglik
educated rnatch. Contact: Mob:
9992333423, 9887966668. Ernail. asirnbali0710grnail.corn.

259. Bali. 12.03.87, 5-5', fair,
B.Corn, BEd, working in DAV
College, ernployed and working
rnatch desired. Contact: Mob:

9728091417.
260. Bali. 22.09.85, 5-3', BA,
Boy working in Delhi/Gurgaon
desired. Contact: 09711949801.

261. Bhimwal. 03.08.87, 5-3',
M.Sc (Chernistry), BEd, teaching in a school. Qualified rnatch
desired. Contact: 9557016428.
262. Chhibber. 20.08.87, 5-2',
whitish, B.Corn, MBA (Finance),
salary Approx Rs. 30,000/- p.rn.
professionally qualified rnatch
desired. Contact: 9810585111.
263. Chhibber. 09.10.86, 5-3',
fair, Master in Physiotherapist,

professionally qualified working
in Delhi/NCR boy desired. Contact: Mob: 9811533861.

264. Chhibber. (Manglik),
28.11.86, S'-4", fair. MPT-ortho
(Physiotherapist), Hospital Adrninistration, working in hospital,
suitable qualified boy desired.
Contact: Mob: 9879472675,
9825779393.
E-rnail:

Mehta.rnetgrnail.corn.

265. Chhibber. 30.03.86, 5-2',
MA, MBA, bank ernployed, salary, Rs. 27,000/- p.rn. Contact:
Mob: 9811237887.

266. Chhibber. 10.11.81, 5-1',
fair, slirn, M.Corn, working with

departrnent of education (contract basis) Local Arnritsar boy
preferred. Contact: 9988447178.

For a bright future in Computers join MERIT
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267. Dutta. 25.10.85, 5-3', beautiful, smart, slim, fair, post graduate, diploma in Air Travel ser-

own office, income 3 lac pa. reputed family, non manglik profes-

vices, suitable match desired,
early marriage. Contact: Mob:
9417063831.

Contact: Mob: 9711188762, Email: shivani@nami.co.in.

268. Datta. 24.09.81, 5-2W', fair,
LLB (H), LLM, Phd in Law, law-

yer. Well-educated match desired. Contact: 8826852424.
269. Dutta. 12.07.87, 5-1', slim,
fair, B.Tech, working in Adobe in
Noida, salary Rs. 4 lacs pa. Contact: Mob: 09838655771.

270. Lau. 22.03.88, 155 cms.,
fair, B.Com, M.Com, BEd &

Fashion Designing Diploma.
Post-Graduate, working and Teetotaler match desired. Contact:
Mob: 09319318690, Ph.:01322723053.
271. Mohan. (Manglik), 07.10.88,

5-5', homely, beautiful,

MBA

Light refreshments were served after which the above
shaadi Durbarcametoclose. Shanti Path was read bySmt.
sionally, B'ness boy desired. Krishan Lata Chhibber.
272. Vaid. 27.05.90, 5-4', BA,
BEd, pursuing MA, working in
Pvt. school at Ambala. Contact:
Mob: 8607012987.

273. Vaid. 04.06.87, 142 cms.
BA. Contact: Mob: 8853972409.
274. Vaid. (Manglik), 06.05.84, 5'2', fair, B.Sc., BEd, MEd. Post

Graduate, working and Teeto-

Note: The Next Match-making Get-together will be held at
11 :00 A.M. to I :00 P.M on Sunday, the 28th September-2014,
at the Mohyal Foundation, New Delhi.
Smt. Krishan Lata Chhibber, Secretanj
Matrimonial, GMS
Mob: 09968667740, Res. 011-26518522

. \TijayWedsSudha: The marriage ofVijay Daifa sto Smf. Vinod
Baia & Shri Rakesh Chander Dalla grandson ofiate Smf. Sheeia
Devi & ate Shri Dewan Chand Daifa (Mirpur Kaiyai) with Sudha

taler boy desired. Contact: Mob:

09319318690, 09018075752,
09419139119.

'!I.

275. Vaid. 17.09.85, 5-6', slim,
B.Sc, MBA, working in HT Media as dy. Manager. Well-Quali-

fied, suitable match required.
Contact: Mob: 9829355603.

1;
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MATCH MAKING GET-TOGETHER
The quarterly match making get-together was held on 291h
June 2014 at the Mohyal Foundation, A-9, Qutab Institutional Area, New DeIh i-110067.

The meeting started with Mohyal Prayer read by Smt.
Krishan Lata Chhibber, Secretary Matrimonial, GMS, she
further conducted the proceedings, alongwith Shri Sushil
Kumar Chhibber, Secretary Finance, GMS, Shri Rajiv

_AiNï
___Ai
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daughterofSmt. Kamiesh Kumari &iate Shri Subash Chander
Sharma of Garhi, Udhampur was soiemnized on i May2014,
and was attended by arge number ofreiatives & friends. Moreover, Smt. Vinod Baia mother ofVijay Daifa retired from Govt.
Service (Education Dept.) on 3OAprii 2014.Aiunch was hosted
on 28Aprii 2014 at Press Ciub Jammu which was affended by
a

arge number of guests I coiieagues.

On these happy moments the Datta parivar donated Rs.501/to GMS & Rs.251/-tothe Locai Sabha.-Sh. RakeshC. Datta, 88
Resham Ghar Colony Jammu.

51 Marriage Anniversary

-4'Ç
Chhibber, Smt. Usha Bali and Shri Chander Prakash
Chhibber on Computer Patri Milan, about 72 persons attended the get-together bio-data of 18 new marriageable
boys/girls were received. About 15 parents of old registered boys/girls also attended the match making get-together. The participants included parents from Lucknow,
Saharanpur, Meerut, Allahabad, Agra, Bhopal, Mumbai,
Panipat, Noida, Gurgaon, Alwer (Rajasthan), and different
parts of Delhi.
The namesfromthelists ofold, newly registered marriage-

able boys/girls were read out by Shri Sushil Kumar
Chhibber and the participants were allowed to interact
amongst themselves as also to collect information from
the list of boys/girls maintained by the GMS, on the spot
Kundli Milan was carried out with the help of Computer in
53 cases. Kundli Milan in 20 cases was successful.
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Prof. V.K. Datta & Smt. Kamlesh Datta, ceiebrated their 51
wedding anniversary on 30
June 2014 at Jaiandhar. Prof.
V.K. Daifa is son of ate Shri
V.P. Datta and Smt. Sumitran
Daifa. His wife who has retired
as a Senior teacher Education
Dept., is daughter of ate Shri
SR. Mehta & Smt. Krishna

Mehta. The coupie has son
Neeraj Datta married to Preeti
Daifa and daughterAshu Mehta
married to RK. Mehta and
grandchiidren Arushi, Paranti
Datta, Mona andArnav Mehta.
Prof. V.K. Daifa retired as Principai Govt. Teacher Training
Coiiege, honoured with Nationai Award, now Patron & Education Director of Bharat Vikas Parishad, Jaiandhar.

j1t

On this occasion Rs.5001- has been donated to GMS by Prof.

V.K. Daifa.

Donate Rs.11 ,000 towards Langar Fund, Mohyal Ashram
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AA-'
IAshadwafl
Rs.11000/- was donated by

Shri Krishna Pahwa, 64,
Vigyan Lok, Delhi, on the occasion of Punya Tithi of Shri
Ram Dhan Pahwa, which was

Bharadwaj, A-2/25, Sri
Aggarsen Appt. Sec.7, Mob.
9810072213, Dwarka on the
occasion of birthday of their
son Akash Bhardwaj.
Date of Langar: 23rd Sept.
Rs.11000/- was donated by
Smt. Romila Bali & Dr. Gulshan

AA-'
lAshrarian

abode on 11 May 2014.
Date of Langar: 11 May.

Malik, 54/1, Champa Nagar

Rs.11000/-was donated

Date of Langar: 18th July.

by

Shri Chakarvarti Vaid, S-9,
West Jyoti Nagar, Loni Road,

Rs.11000/- was donated by
Smt. Sudesh Chhibber, Q-320,

Puram

Kamal Kumar Bali, 78,
Pkt. lSD, Sector-3, Rohini,
donated Rs.11000/-to Langar

Fund
Mohyal
Ashram
Vrindavan on death of his
Rs.11000/- was donated by mother Smt. Shakuntala Bali
ShriAshokChhibber, GS Road who left for her heavenly

on 18th July.

Pallav

Shri

Shahdara, Delhi, in the

Phase-Il,

Meerut, in memory of her husband Sii. KulbirSinghChhibber.
Date of Langar: 11th Feb.

Rs.11000/- was donated by
Smt. Radha Ravinder Daifa,

Jalandhar, in memory of their
parents late Shri Vishwa Dutta
& Smt Raj Rani Dutta.
Date of Langar: 18th Feb.
Rs.11000/- was donated by
Shri Kulnetra Kumar Chhibber,
L-2D/62, Mohan Garden, New
Delhi, in memory of his father
Shn MahaveerParkash Bakshi.
Date of Langar: 11th March.

Rs.11000/-was donated by
Smt. Bimla Chhibber, B-180,

Sector-55,

Noida

(Mob.

9717403177) in memory of her
husband 5h. lilak RajChhibber.
Date of Langar: 11th June.

Rs.11000/-was donated by
Shri Sunil & Smt.Archna Duifa,
279, Gurudwarawali Gali,

Ulubari Guwahati Mob.:
9435040202 & Smt. Rupa
Chhibber, Mumbai, on the ocBeawar, Ajmer in memory of casion ofdeath anniversary of
their son Ashish Malik.
their father Shn Ved Prakash
Date of Langar: 9th Dec.
Chhibber, who left for his heavRs.11000/- was donated by enly abode on 28 May 1996.
Shri Harish Mehta Vaid, 227, Date of Langar: 28th May.
Sector-16A, Faridabad in Rs.11000/- was donated by
memory of his father Shri Smt. Santosh Vaid, Ludhiana,
Bishamber Nath Mehta.
Date of Langar: 3rd June.
Rs.11000/- was donated by
Dr. Smt Sudershan Mehta, E-

39, West Patel Nagar, Delhi,

Ashram

memory of their parents Shri
Devinder Kamal Dutta & Smt.
Usha Dutta.
Date of Langar: 18th July.

Shri Surinder S Daifa &Ajit

L_

his wife Smt. Sushila Rani
Dutta. DateofLangar: 8th Aug.

mother Smt. Mohinder Kaur.
Date of Langar: 18th June.

Rs.11000/- was donated by

Shri

Shivraj

Bali, 9/24,

Vishakha Appt. Andheri West
Mumbai on the occasion of his
birthday.
Date of Langar: 4th July.
Rs.1 1000/- was donated by
Dr. Rakesh & Smt. Asha

Datta, B-301
Tulip
Hiranandani Garden, Powai
Mumbai, donated Rs.1 98,000
on 2nd June 2014, as final
instalment for room in Mohyal
Ashram Vrindavan.
S

Rs.11000/-was donated by
Shri Narinder Duifa & family,
125, Gipton Wood Road LS-83AQ Leeds, UK, in memory of

Sec.93, Noida, in memory of her

heavenly abode last year. The
family fondly remembers him
on his first death anniversary251h
June.
Date of Langar: 25th June.

Donation for
Room inVrindavan

Mob.: 8800296352 towards
langar fund of Mohyal Ashram

Kishanpura, Jalandhar, in

Rs.11000/- was donated by
Smt. Raj Rani wife of Shri
Suresh Kumar Kohli, 244A,
Super MIG Express ViewAppt.

memory of their father Dr.
Balraj Vaid, who left for his

Haridwar, in memory of her
husband Dr. Sat Paul Mehta
who left for his heavenly abode
on 17April 2014.
Date of Langar: 17th April.

Rs.11000/- was donated by
Miss Sadhana Datta, 54/11,
Rajinder Nagar, Delhi, towards

Langar Fund of Mohyal
Ashram Haridwar on the
oeesion
IJaI

JI

hirthdv

of her

I_aIIJal

.

u

.,u

in the memory of her husband
Shri InderKumarVaid, who was
born on 31 Dec. 1940 and left
for his heavenly abode on 20
June 2010 at Ludhiana. He
was son of late Bakshi Som
Raj Vaid. The family cherishes
his sweet memory and bow
their head in reverence to the
noble soul.
Date of Langar: 31st Dec.

Rs.11000/- was donated by
ShriArun Chawla, C-3, Sector15, Noida, Mob.: 9899915673
in memory of Smt. Sudesh
Chawla on the occasion of her

,

Humility exalts man to the
heaven of glory and power
while pride abases him to the
depths of wretchedness and

degradation .. Those who
are the beloved of God, in
whatever place they gather
and whomsoever they may
meet, must evince, in their
attitude towards God, and in
the manner of their celebration of His praise and glonj,
such humility and submissiveness that every atom of
dust beneath their feet may
attest the depth of their devotion.

Punya Tithi on 4th Feb.

.y.
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honesty and dedication. He initiated Mohyai Sabha at Soian
facing many odds. Since then
he has aifended every meeting ofMohyai Sabha Soian.

GM.S expresses its heatffeft condolences to the bereaved
familles and prays to God to grant eternal peace to the
departed souls and strength to their familles to bear with
fortitude their irreparable loss.

-

D.V. Mohan, Secy. General

Shri Madan Lai Chhibber ties. She
Shri Madan Lai Chhibber, i 468

Modern Coiony near iTi

ieft behind her inconsoiabie husband Shri Vinod
Kumar Daifa, son Ankit Daifa,
daughter-in-iaw Sunita Daifa,
daughter Riya Mehta w/o Amit

Mehta, grandsons Ayush
Mehta, Samarth Datta and
grand daughter Ridhi Mehta.
Rasam Pagri Ceremony was
heid on 81h June 2014 at

Radhey

Shyam

Mandir,

Mehrauii which was aifended
by arge number of reiatives,

friends

2014. Kirya Rasam was performed on 14 March 2014 at
Giri Mandir,Yamuna Nagar. He
is fondiy remembered by his
wife Smt. Kamia Chhibber son
Shri Kewai Chhibber, daughter-in-iawSmt. Kiran Chhibber.
The famiiy donated Rs.2001-to
the GMS in his memory.

Mohyai Sabha Soian feeis as
an orphan organization after
him. Au the members of the
Sabha aifended his ast rites
and rich tributes were paid to
him. in his memory, his sons
donated Rs.5001- each to the

GMS and Mohyai Sabha
Soian.-Shr/B N Bali Secretary
MS Solan 09816358503.

Shri Kharaiti Lai Bau,

Sourav&Aman

Bau

memory of Smt. Suresh
Daifa.-Shri V/nod Kumar Daifa
HNo. 1051 Ward 8 Mehraull.

Smt. Suresh Datta w/o Shri
Vinod Kumar Daifa, Mehrauii,
ieft for her heaveniy abode on

.

'
,:

May 201 4. She was deepiy
reiigious, iiveiy, sweet natured
& kind hearted She had fuifiuied
au her duties and responsibiii291h

24

ji has been serving the
Mohyai Community as Secretary of Mohyai Sabha Jam mu.
His ast rites were attended by
a very arge number of friends,
reiatives and members of our
biradri. The famiiy has donated
Rs.5001- to the GMS in

spected famiiy ofShri Kharaiti
Lai Baiiji, 364AGandhi Nagar
Jammu. His two grandsons,
Sourav Bau son ofShri D K Bau
& Anju Bau (daughter of Shri

upiiftment of Mohyai Biradri ieft
for his heaveniy abode on i 01h
May 2014 at his residence at
Chambaghat, Soian. He was
born in i 939 at Haripur Hazara
(W.Pak.) and came to
Jaiandhar with his famiiy after
Partition. Spending a chaiienging and struggiefui iife, he
came to Soian in i 974. To
meet both ends meet, he accepted any type of job and finaiiyjoined Municipai Commit- BK Duifa) and Aman Bau son
tee Soian as a registered con- of Shri Pardeep Bau & Neeru
tractor. He performed his du- Bau (daughter of ate Shri
ties and aiioifed tenders with Yajnik Duifa) expired in a road
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Q.
chant Navy in June. Aman Bau
had passed 121h with good
marks and was pianning his
future carreer. But destiny had
different pians and cruei hands
of death snatched away two
promising youngsters, ieaving
everyone in the famiiy shaken
and heart broken. Unexpected
ioss ofhis two grandsons shattered Shri KL. Bau ji and he
couid not bear this shock.

Bau

Shri Anoop Duifa, a staunch
Mohyai, fuiiy dedicated to

AS

was to join Mer-

He passed away two days iater
ie on 2ndJune 2014. Shri KL.

ShriAnoop Dutta

Smt. Suresh Datta

Bau

Even atthe age of75yrs., de-

biradri. Datta famiiy donated
Rs.5001- to the GMS in

Yamuna Nagar, ieft for his
heaveniy abode on 4 March

Sourav

spite severe joint pains, he
never missed any meeting. As
a Patron, the ast meeting he
aifended was on 4 May 2014,
just five days before his death.

Avery painfui muitipie tragedy
members of the struck the prominent and re-

&

accident on 30 May 2014.

memory of the departed
souis.-Shr/ Kulbushan Bali elder son of late Shri KL. Bali
9419237073.

Prof. M.D. Chaudhry
Prof. M.D. Chaudhry sto the
ate Chaudhry Diisukh Rai
Datt&Smt. Dayawanti Daif of
Kanjrur Daifan, resident of 23

Prof. Mahinder Datt Chaudhry

Donate Rs.11 ,000 towards Langar Fund, Mohyal Ashram
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Wallace Place

Kingston

Ontario K7M 6B8 Canada left
for his heavenly abode on 14
July 2014. He was cremated
on 16 July 2014 and Kirya
Rasam was performed on 17
July 201 4 at Kingston Canada.
Late Prof. M.D. Chaudhary
was brother-in-law of Shri OP.
Mohan Sr. Vice-President
GMS. He left behind his wife
Smt. Kailash Chaudhary & tow
sons Sunil and Raman and
grandchildren-Ross, Lisa &
Anita.

Smt. Lajya Vanti Vaid
Smt. Lajya Vanti Vaid w/o the
late Shri Bhaghirath Singh Vaid

of his father-Prof VK Datta
159 Lajpat Nagar Jalandhar.

. Death Anniversaryof Shri
. 101hDeathAnniversaryofShri Jagdish
Chander Bakshi: The

to the existing trust-Som Duffa
Choudhary Widow Fund Trust.

71h

Bhim Sain Mehta: Shri Bhim
Sain Mehta left for his heavenly
abode on 30 June 2005. On
the occasion oftenth death an-

seventh death anniversary of
Shri Jagdish Chander Bakshi
sto late Smt. Damodari Devi
Bakshi & late Shri Barket Ram
Bakshi was observed by the
family on 25 June 2014. He is
fondly remembered by wife

Smt. Prabha Bakshi, sons
Kanwal & Rita Bakshi,Ashwani
&Anu Bakshi, Rajeev Bakshi
and Ginni Bakshi and grand
children. Smt. Prabha Bakshi
has donated Rs.2501- each to
the GMS and Mohyal Sabha
Ambala City in memory of her Deeply remembered by his
husband.-Sh. Ashwan/ Baksh/ wife Smt. Satya Wati and
60/954 Baldev Nagar Amb ala daughters Smt. Sushma Bali
and Smt. Suman Mehta (Lau)City 9992211065.
1507/1 Sector 43 B Chandigarh
Shri N.R Datta: Smt. Sushila 09872402191.
niversary of his father, Shri Anil Daifa, has donated Rs.2501Shri Darshan Lai Datta&Smt.
Mehta (Mohan) donated Rs.
Rekha Datta: 3rd death anniver500/- to GMS in fond memory
sary of Shri Darshan LaI Daifa
of his father.-Shr/ An/I Mehta
and Smt. Rekha Daifa was perI 85 Sector- I 7 Huda Jagadhri,
formed at their residence in
Yamuna Na gar.
Ajnali, Mandi Gobindgarh, in
81h
the presence of family memDeath Anniversary of
Mehta V.P. Datta: The eighth
death Barsi of Mehta V.P. Dalla
son of Mehta Malik Chand
Datta & Smt. Ram Rakhi was

.

.

.

of Jagadhri, left for her
heavenly
abode
on
Wednesday 9th June 2014. She
was d/o the late Shri LaI Chand
Dutta & late Smt. Rajwanti of
Rawalpindi (W.Pak). She was

each to the GMS & Mohyal
SabhaAmbala City in memory

the elder sister of Shri
Jagmohan Duffa & Shri Sunil
Dutta of Ludhiana. She has
one daughter Smt. Archna
Bakshiwife ofShriAnil Bakshi.
K/rya was solemnly performed
at Gurudwara Roop Nagar
Colony Jagadhri on 19 June
2014, attended by large

number of relatives, friends
and Mohyal biradri where rich
tributes were paid to her.
Among those present were
MehtaVipan Mohan, President
MS Yamuna Nagar and Shri
Darshan LaI Bali ex President
MS Jagadhri Workshop.
On this occasion her son Shri

Vipan Bakshi (Vaid) and her
grandsons Anubhav Bakshi,

daughter-in-law

Meena
Bakhshi, Vaibhav Bakhshi
donated Rs.2501- each to MS
Jagadhri Workshop & GMS
and in Widow fund.

of her late husband whose
birthday was on i 0th June. He
was son of late Mehta Bodh
Raj Datta (Cambellpore,
W.Pak) who was a renowned
bers, relatives & members of
Advocate of Amballa and the Biradri, where rich tributes
founder President of Mohyal
were paid to the couple. They
SabhaAmballa. Shri NP. Dalla
were a perfect couple who
i
was a staunch Mohyal, was
observed by the family on 5 deputy manager SBI. He is sur- raised their four daughters &
July 2014. He was born in vived by his wife, son Navdeep only son efficiently and
1914, passed B.sc (medical) Datta who is President Youth embibed greatvalues in them.
from
Garoon
College Wing Ambala, and daughter All are well settled. Smt. Manju
Rawalpindi. He joined Rail- who is seffled in London .-Shr/ & son-in-law Shri Praveen
ways from where he retired in Ashwani Bakshi Ambala City Harnal donated Rs.5001- to
GMS Widow Fund in their
972 as a class-i Officer. Was 9992211065.
memory.-Neelima
Mehta
a good sportsman-was Captain
141h
Death Anniversary of 9212655613
of Punjab Hockey team, and
also won medals in athletics. Shri Som Dutta Choudhary:
Smt. Shanta Bali: 161h death
He leaves behind sons Prof. The fourteenth death anniver- anniversary of Smt. Shanta
V.K. Datta, Dr. AK. Datta, sary of Shri Som Dutta Bali w/o Rzd. RDS Bali was
daughter Poonam, grand chil- Choudhary son of late Rai performed on i 7 June at their
dren and great grand children. Sahib J.N. Dutta of Veeram residence A-201, Defence
Prof. V.K. Daifa has donated falls on 3iJuly 2014.
Colony, New Delhi in presence
Rs.500 to the GMS in memory On this occasion his wife has of her children, grandchildren
donated Rs.2000/-to be added
.-

r'

-

1

.

.
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and great grandchildren. The
family paid rich tributes to the

departed soul. She was

grow up never knowing their fawas fortunate to be raised
in a family where my dad was not
only present but where was
able to participate He would call
me every day to ask about my
exams & encouraged me to work
hard.

ther.

a

staunch Mohyal of principles &
ethics who raised her four
daughters efficiently, who are

I

I

learned so many valuable
things from Daddy; he was a
I

great reader & wealth of knowledge on so many subjects. My
father gave me the greatest gift
anyone could give another person, he believed in me. So much
of what know about life, about
I

love, about joy & abundant
Rs. 200/- to the OMS in his living,learned from my father. My lest any one enters in the lonely
memory-Prof VK Datta, 159 Daddy went to heaven, but he is world of hearts
Lajpat Na gar Jalandhar City
still very much with me all the where have the Heavens taken
you...
Shri Onkar Nath Datta: Today time. His home is in heaven, but
how long shall wait for you
want to share some of those he really lives on my heart... .1
may you rest in peace
special memories of my father, love you daddy.-Shri Mahesh
you left us on this same day ( 14
Dutta
9350871571
Shri Onkar Nath Datta sb
July
Choudhary Ram Avtar & Smt.
Dearest Papa Krishan Lai yet emotionally and spiritually
Dutta: milti hai ...... kisi bhi pal yo u
bikhar jaye ge hum log
are ever seated in the core of our
khushboo hai ... .har rah ko hearts till the sun shines
mahka jaye ge hum log
you are always there by our side
hum to ruuhe saffar hai... when ever we need you
humme
namm
se
na remembering you always
I

I

all well settled. The family per-

formed Hawan and prayed to
Almighty God to grant peace
to the departed soul. Rzd. R.D.
S. Bali donated Rs.11000/-to
GMS for the noble cause of
adopting a child and another
Rs.11000/- as an addition to
Smt. Shanta Bali Trust.-Shri

pa hecha n no
kai kissi aur namm se aa jaye ge

Dhruv Datta ,maternal grandson,
5 K! 85 NIT Faridabad

Indira Dutta (Wfe)
-Renu Bali
Mrs. Indira Dutta, 275 MIG

hum log
now as he does not pass through

Sector 4 Parwano , donated Rs.
500!- to the GMS Widow Fund
in memonj of her husband.

these lanes
for what .. why one should stare
at gates
nor any voice nor any desire

Sanjay Mehta: In everlasting
memory of late Shri Sanjay
Mehta, his parents Shri D.N.

.

Sushila Kumari Daifa who left for
his heavenly abode on 8th June
2014. hope that it will encourage you to take some time off, if
you havent already, and think
about your father. We know that
not everyone has those sweet
memories that leap to mind, not
every father is a good one, but
no matter what he is or was like
there is always some good to be
found.

Gosain Ram Rakha Mehta (Lau) (1889-1974) & Smt. Vidya Vati
Mehta (Lau) (1898-1988): The 40th death anniversary of Gosain Ram
Rakha Mehta (Lau), sbo the late Gosain Shankar Das Mehta (Lau)
of Village Sanwal, Tehsil Pind Dadan Khan, Distt. Jhelum (now in

I

Mehta & Smt. Kamla Mehta donated Rs.1100/- to OMS on his

first death anniversary which
was observed by the family on
27th June 2014.-Shri D N Mehta

lOA ! DG 2 SFS Flats Vikas Puri
New Delhi.

0m Parkash Datta: Kaviraj
Vaid 0m Parkash Daifa was born
in 1916 at Haranpur (W. Pak)
and left for his heavenly abode
on lo Sept. 1995. He was active

member of Arya Samaj, Patron
adviser DMS Jalandhar. He was
a saint leader of Jalandhar. Prof.
V.K. Daifa (his nephew) donated

26

í,

r*

My father was kind & loving but
strong in his ideals & his faith and
always knew that if he said

k:.T

I

something that was it

he
meant what he said, could count
on that. was always proud of
him & how handsome he was
and how well dressed; he loved
nice clothes and wore them well.
He taught me to be selfless,
...

I

I

humble and passionate about
doing the right thing, no matter
how difficult or long the road may
be.
am who am because of
my dad. My dad always said that
helping others is the most rewarding thing you can do in life.
There are many people who
I
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Pak.), and the 26th death anniversary of his wife, Smt. Vidya Vati
Mehta (Lau), were observed on the 14th June 2014 and the 30th
June 2014, respectively.The couple had Iwo sons, Shri HL. Mehta
& Shri PL. Mehta, and were the grandparents of Shri Yogesh Mehta,
Secretary, Youth & Cultural Affairs, OMS. At the time of partition,
Gosain Ram Rakha Mehta (Lau) had migrated to Roorkee, after
surviving the Kamuki Train Massacre, in which he had lost 11
members of his family.
On their death anniversaries, their son, Shri PL. Mehta, has donated
Rs. 500/- to the OMS-PL. Mehta, QU-301-B, Pitampura, New Delhi.

Donate Rs.11,000towards LangarFund, MohyaiAshram, Haridwar
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Addition to Trust

. Shri SN. Daifa, 8/11 Kalkaji
Extension New Delhi, has
donated Rs.50001- to GMS,
towards "Ch. Hamam Das Daft,

Kaushalaya

Datt,

Rani

daughter of late Bhai Kulwant
Singh Chhibber & late Smt.
Tara Devi Chhibber. Her 61h
death anniversary falls on 23rd

Aug. 2014. In her loving

Pntam Dei & Smt. Pushpa Dafta

memory her son Shri Atul Daft
Relief Fund Trust". Total & grandson Shri Krishan Daft
balance in the Trust will now donated Rs.5061- as addition to
be Rs.5,592001-.
Smt. Kaushalaya Rani Datt &
Mehta Ram Prakash Datt
In sweet & loving memory of
our respected father & Memorial Trust.-Shri Atul Datt
lIB Rajindra Park Pusa Road
grandfather Mehta Ram NewDelhi-60
Mob 9899919733.
Prakash Daft sto the late Mehta
A sum of Rs.330001 already
exists with GMS under Widow
Trust Fund donated by Mehta

.

STATUE OF AMAR

SHAHEED MAJOR
VIJAYRATTAN UNVEILED

MajorVijay Raftan sacrified his
life while bravely fighting with
the enemy during war with Pakistan on i 7th Dec. 971 The
eventwas widely convered by
1

Shah/don ki chitaon par the media.
lagenge har baras mele
Watan par mitne walon ka yahi
baak/ nishan hoga

FOR THE
ATTENTION OF
OUR CONTRIBUTORS OF
ARTICLES ETC.

The statue of Major Vijay Rattan Chowdhry (Dafta), MVC,

All articles, write ups etc.

.

sent for publication in
Mohyal Mitter should be

brief, not long - winded,
should be type- written or
neatly written in hand. Artides, which are illegible,
will not be published. The
editorial staff reserve the
right to edit the articles
suitably.

Prem Sagar Vaid, in the
cherished memory of his
parents Smt. Ram Pian Vaid
and Mehta Lada Ram Vaid. He
has now donated Rs.40001- on

the occasion of 44th death
anniversary (29 June 970) of
his respected father and 121h
1

Photographs sentfor publication should be clear.
Old faded or crumpled
photos will not be published. References to old

son of Dr. MD Chowdhry of
Kanjrur Daftan (W. Pak.) was
unveiled on 9th July 2014 on
the occasion of his 75th birth

Matwal Dass Daft & late Smt.

Dewan Devi Datt of Kala
Gujran Jhelum (W.Pak). His
22nd death anniversary falls on

published photographs
should be avoided, as far
as possible. In any case,
these should not have
been published in MM
more than one year back.

30th

June. In his loving memory
his son Shri Vern Kumar Daft
& grandson Shri Atul Datt
donated Rs.5221- as addition to
Smt. Kaushalaya Rani Datt &

The articles should be
sent, so as to reach the
GMS Sect., on, or before,
the 15th of a month, so
that has same can be published in the next month's
issue of Mohyal Mitter.

Mehta Ram Prakash Datt
Memorial Trust.-Shri Vern

Kumar Datt lIB Rajindra Park,
Pusa Road New Delhi 110060
Mob
9899919733.

.

In sweet & loving memory of
our dear respected mother &
grandmother, Smt. Sudarshan
Dattwife ofMehtaVern Kumar

r

Datt, daughter-in-law of late
Mehta Ram Prakash & late

.

anniversary (21 June 2002) of
his revered mother. The family
hailed from village DaIwal,
Pind-Dada-Khan Jhelum (W.
Pak) and seftled at 83 A Model
Town Yamuna Nagar. Mehta
sahib was staunch mohyal &
founder member of MS
Yamuna Nagar. Both of them
remained actively associated
with the activities of local
Mohyal Sabha & other
religious Institutions. They are
deeply remembered by their
daughters, daughter-in-law &
son-in-laws with respective
children and grand children.
Also the children of their
demised sons Vidya Sagar
Vaid & Kulbhushan Vaid.

-ChiefEditor MM

I

anniversary at Vijay Rattan
Chowk Ambala Cantt. The
statuewas unveiled by Lt. Gen.
Ravinder Pratap Sahi in the
presence of army officers, his
two sons Shri Ranjit and Shri
Sanjit, daughters-in-law Mrs.
Divya & Mrs. Surinder, sister
Vijay Prabha Nadkarni and
brother-in-lawAir Marshal DR.
Nadkarni, friends, well wishers
& elite ofAmbala Canft. The

statue was profusely garlanded byall. Others who were
present included Gen. B.K.N.

I

FINANCIAL AID
TO NEEDY
STUDENTS FOR
THE YEAR
2014-2015
Applications for financial
aid from the needy
students are called for, for
the financial year 2014-15,
so as to reach the GMS
office, New Delhi by the
31Aug.,2014. Forms are
available at GMS website:
www.mohyalonline.com or
may be obtained on

Chhibber ex-Governor of

request from the GMS

Punjab, Shri M.K. Dafta, Shri
-Mehta Prem Sagar Vaid Ashok Dafta, Shri Ajay Dafta
BI! 1642 Vasant Kunj New Delhi with family members.

-S.K. Chhibber,
Secretary Finance, GMS

office.
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